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FULL SUPPORT 
 ansport Hearings 
Co.d de 
thing flying at an Air Transport Board hearing 
,is morning was a bit of fur, as legal counsel 
three separate northern airline companies pre- 
cases for consideration by ATB officials and 
d witnesses. 
18 Pages 
m m m m m m m m  
;aring began Tues- 
Municipal Cotmefl 
after an applica, 
)y Trans-Provincial 
ld. of Terrace for 
:ence which woMd 
operate a dams3 
lie pol~t commer- 
• between Terrace 
~ine area. 
cations from P~i. 
irlines and North 
,es, both of Prince 
so lfled. 
evening, Jack .an. 
ing director of 
North Coast Air Serv/ms, was 
cross examined by counsel for 
Trans-Provlneial Air Carriers, aft. 
er he had spoken in  support of 
his company's application.. • 
T.,PA. counsel, Mark Soule, 
brought forth evidence which tend. 
mg to RC~P spokesmen here. Vehicles have been lined up consistently, since the +unit 
~rrived from Victoria on ~onday .  Hours are from I to 8 p .m.da i ly  and the testing u ; j t  
/ill remain in Terrace until Saturday evening. Terrace motorists are urged to take - 
antage of this free motor vehicle testing service. It is located on Park Avenue, in front of  
he Terrace Community Centre. 
of Terrace, spoke to his company's 
application and received backing 
from several mining company re- 
presen, tatives as well as municipal 
and Chamber of Commerce offi- 
cials from the Terrace : Kitimat 
region.. 
Among those speaking in sup- 
port of T~A's application were Dr. 
F. B~adshaw of Kenneo Stikine 
Ltd., a mining exploration com- 
pany; Art Morris, exploration man- 
ager and senlar geologist for 
Phelps Dodge Mining Company; 
Pat Clay, mining prospector with 
interests in the Telegraph Creek 
area; John Pousette, adminiatra- 
tar + for the District Municipality of 
Terrace; John Gray, secretary- 
manager of the Kitimat Chamber 
of ~ommeree; Ran Jephson, vice 
president ~ the Terrace •and Dis- 
triet Chamber of Commerce, and 
David Lloyd, industrial relations |iBuildlng Decfine I. wHAT I)IIFFERENCE A DAY MAK|$! 
- WaterRules |Noted In June I PumpFoilure Forces 
E A slight decrease in building I Last Wednesday morning Municipal officials Were ,cer- 
IlcUvity in Terrace.was noted dur- tain that danger of o water 'shorto e in Terrdce did not exist 
lag0 building permi ts the  onth of June.wereAissued at total 0f I but ~the p ic ture  changed overnigh'P'ond by +'[hurscJoy eyenin ~ 
v+a,]ue of $252,168. as egainst a ~P;nn~n~e~onUl~:~lc :m ~d " readiness+for/a: switeboveP~;to=em. 
+ial of aP, permlts~valued at TO,81++ .... ' t-7-~, + , ,+- ' - ..... + ,," ergeney* facilities, + Y/.~'-.,,:i~._/ 
12 in June' of 1965. " * eW" . " " : ' A new.engine wasordered when 
Of the 30 permitsissued last Officials.said today that regu. it was found t'hat parts for. the 
aonth, 12 were for houses, nine ~lion.s will remain in effect inde- re.c0ndltioned ~.Ford motor were 
~r alterations, three for garages xma~ezy. +Odd numbered houses no longer on the market. The new 
nd two for misceIIanedus con- are ~permitted. to.spnn.kle on odd unit is expected .[o arrive, today 
Iruction. Four permits were .is- numncrea .casenaar usys while and wil,l be installed immediately. 
ued to cover commercial building even numbered housed may sprin- Capacity of the new unit is about. 
mong which were an addition to kle on even numbered calendar 200 gallons per minute more than 
ae McGillis and Gibbs office 
ullding, an addition to Pine Con. 
ectionery, an addition and reno- 
ation at Little Equipment Ltd. 
nd a new warehouse facility for 
~.. B. Horsman and Son,-,2709 
~alum Street. 
So far this year $1,815,984 worth 
,f construction has been recorded 
hrough the .bu~flding inspector's 
[epartment of the Municipality. 
day~.  . 
The regulations were forced 
when a motor, used to power an 
auxiliary pumping unit at the Lit. 
tle's •Island emergency intake, fail-. 
ed on Thursday afternoon. Pro- 
longed dry, ha'i, weather had 
brought reservoir levels down to a 
low ebb and the danger of a major 
fire in the community during the 
situation prompted Municipal of- 
• .hls is an increase over the same flcials to bring in sprinkling re- 
~erlod last year of ~64,352. striations . . . .  
Seventeen ,plumhing .permits The  pump motor, a 1942 Ford 
are issued during June"and two engine, gave up the ghost on 
ceupaney permits were al,lowed. Thursday when everything was in 
Meltln  Pot . . .  
I~EPORTS FROM. Ottawa t.h~._ ~nd+ consulting engineers didn't 
vee~ woula indicate +they ve spot this one way back in July 
)ean raising a little Hellyer in 19657 .+ 
,he House. Seems the admirals 
ton't want to play in the Dafen- EVER HEARD of the commun. 
:e Minister's yard and that he ity of Williams Lake? Some of 
loean'.t like them anymore. Oh- the oldt/me wags of the North 
veil ali's fair m love and en refer to 1 n ' • - -  " " . g tl~ t sB i l l a  Pod 
varl die but this week we're giving 
.that community full marks for 
YOU missed the recently producing cowboys who heheve 
~mpleted Federal nosecount in doing a job welt, once they 
~en you'd 'batter" let the Muni- 'get started. Terraee has six 
tPality of Terrace know right, such ex,Wllliams Lakera work- 
way. Census enumerators made ing like fury to produce our 
~e rounds a few weeks ago and first stampede on July 30 and 
/, is just possible they missed • $1. They are doing a first rate 
the old system. Cost of the new 
engine will be approximately $800 
and the purchase remains to be 
authorized by Municipal Council. 
The emergency water supply 
system at Lltfle's Island was in- 
stalled last summer when water 
levels at Deep Creek dzopped to 
a dangerous low during prolonged 
hot weather. 
:,+ .+.~'..+.. :+ '~ • + ,M 
.! 
A L E X A N D E R  INS| I .BBRG 
.TOP ~ Out of a ~'oup+ 
of ~700 Bos~ Scouts attending 
the Penticton Jamboree recent. 
ly was Alexander "Bur~ehi" In. 
se]berg, 14 year old son of Mr. 
ed to indicate certain indisempsn, manager for Twin-River Timber 
ties in procedure by the .North Company of Terrace. " 
Coast firm. The actual possession All spoke of the credlt'able' fly- 
of certificates of airwoz~thiness/or ing record of Trans-l~'ovincial s 
certain aircraft in the North Coast well as the pioneering aspect and 
fleet was cluestioned., determined progress of the com- ~m 
+. At 9:00 a.m today the hearings l puny" • . .. ' . +: 
~o,.,,,o,~ o,a ".u. r u^~. . ~.- I n~ain objecuon~ trom'.the 0ppos- I 
• line~+~spake, m~suppert, o f his. com- + . . . . .  ,- + ~...~++ .. -.+ + + 
oam,' ' ann "0m[l,, . '  . .... + ~ lestshlishmg-an .irregular. schedulu .... .' 
"Under "ru . . . . .  - "  " + "  rvi e o.t  of a Terrace home | :+ cross, examination tram Ibase • + - ~ - + ]M 
North Coast counsel, J. +Graham, / +~ :  .... " - -  : 
Mole admitted that his company/ !~, ,~  ~lr~,,~_, .~._^,. ,~ m 
had attempted to comnete with/ -~; '~  • .~ '~/~t .S 'a~aat  "+11 
rates that were availabl'e to+ pus-/ Kept On/Hop 
sengers eeking transportation he- Terrace FireDepartment ans- 
twean Prince Rupert and Scud wered severn,1 fire calls during the 
River, without benefit of Air 
TransPort Board. sanction. 
Under cross-examination from 
Mark SOule, representing Trans- 
Provincial Air Carriers, Mr. •Mole 
also admitted to a knowledge of 
the pioneering work and airstrip 
development carried out by Trans. 
Provincial in the areas under ques- 
tion. 
week but none were of too seri- 
ous consequence. + 
Two calls last Wednesday had 
firemen out, first to 4437 Lamlle 
avenue where a clothes dzyer .was 
ablaze, and in the early evening 
to the Lakelse Hotel parking lot 
where a car was on fire. 
Thursday afternoon f i r e m e n 
were out to battle a small brush 
Trans.Provincial Air Carriers be- fire which flared up on LoonAve. 
igan operations out of Terrace in It was qniekly brought under eon- 
960 ana now nave an operating trol. ' : 
~ ir f leet of four aircraft. They On Friday ~ternoon f~remen 
ave expended considerable man- sped to a vacant prope~y behind 
!es ..for the purpose of providing Simpson's OK Tire company where 
mnumg facilities and refueling sta- a small fire was spotted by • a 
tions at varibus remote points iu young passer.by. The fire is beIlev- 
the Nsss. Stikine area, ed to have been smoldering in 
Tran, s.Provincial Air Carriers some ruhblsh for several hours be- 
manegmg director, Doug Chappell fore f~nning into action, 
A rport Forest  e re 
In Mop-Up Stage  + 
Terrace Forest Ranger Orval C-orley said this week that 
a foredt fire which has been burning off and on about 3t/z 
miles southwest of Terrace now appears to be almost out  
"Heavy ~tns recently, .have 
things looking a lot better," Got. timber in its.two-wcok duration. 
ley told the Herald. A P~0 ncre fire last-~veek a+t 
on I~idny a~ernoon, the fire Alice Arm, north of Terrace, con- 
which started in a B.C. H~dro sumed three log decks and de- and Mrs. Alexander Inselberg of 
ae or two people. For goodness job and deserve the complete Sparks Street. Buraelfl received right.of-way slash area during the strayed approximately 1 million 
,ke stand up and be counted, supper[ of .  everybody. 'in the " . , _ . + his trophy afterehalktng up two Dominion Day weekend; Jumped board feet of felled timber The 
~eause Terrace neeus your community. ., Just for the record perfect scores! in /a , General firenards, on the' west:side and fire has now been contained and 
ere of the per capita ant. - -  • . . . . . . .  . + . . . . . .  . ':..gr p..~c, eeds from the rip s_~rt. .MarksmanshipCempetiti0n_ due- proceeded to burn off another 200 is in the mop.up stages. 
• • +; . . . .  m to nap atom me maze ann mua norm as: nero, ne~ .Telegraph + + J " 1~+ 
war program got usa . re .on  " ,  : ~ .  ,22 calibre bore. Two other Ter-' bombing akera~t were " recalled to Creek;, burned 0ver 80 acres ~be- ' '. i~ 
?n.u.ay wnan crews gu les .me WHO0. FS / - -  they tell:us that raceboys won awards forprow .~ the scene. Byevenihg on'pridayi ~ore being hrought under ¢ontcoll /usa  
rat atgglng operauons, "roe nan. our boy'. k0t t  'Honeyman' has ess in + the field ofarchery* ~hey the blaze was once a aln under b to , J ou ' . ~ " " "  g y mmtryerews, , .... ~+ : ,  ', / ..... 
Jot t the M un. lelpality~a 19~ done a ~tory ' on.Terrace +in+the. +were: Don Parmenter; /:14 and +...carrel and on Sun+ afternoon A totul~of 24 flros were spatted" l apergene~t s~. r  ,~uPP.~'. pr~.~/Pr!.nee-~eo~e, Clt,lzcn (Amy 1.3 Mlenae!:. ~ey.mour.,~+.A4i .l~dt.een\ ,f~e fighting, crews +began :mo.p.~ during t~e-Week but quick act/0n '~. 
- - -  .~,,~, ,,, - , , ,?  , ,~-  . zmuej .anu mam:a 'zot at people "i~erraco'+oouts returneu ny eusr- ping.up operatlons.attbo site. I hy ground~erews and water bomb- +L.~ 
Idermlned, by a canmnxerous +bereabouts , are+ sl/ghtiy, annoy- tered bus' on + Sunday evening + Galley sMd on Monday that, con. e~s kept damage+ " to a bare"+mlni 
~i.(lets face It) ob~!e[e motor +ed. ~ We.e.a.n.'t get.aeopy. 0f.that The.y: t~.velled to..the +ambers e tinued wet weather. WDI pr0bablyJm~um.' Ali persons t rave~ in I 
I~l~na,y#orm_~ n.o.t.nave ~en .~yu_e ~m Mrs.~_o~__,senas..us unaer the anpe~mm~:S~ut . .  + mean. ~e ~ of thestubbom f irelor near the forests areurged to ~ 
L~'_ t~,M~mi"~ina"~"l~e"+n~'~_ , s ,  ,o . -o  cowmen+.,  xau' .roamer .~verenat+. w. ll~mle~, w~lea nm mumea well.over.l,000texerdse ,eztreme mutJon wlth m 
: ,+ . va  ~emmmeen colmmenz.+'++ ' ,+~ • , . ,. :+ _ mae, ~ , . :  . , : + ,acres otal~h.~m~ mml~omegreenlcmm~ires:+md eli ~toe. '+ , ~+. 
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lFreneh network.. .  
"THE" TIME has also come to consi- 
der full national• network services in bath 
official languages from coast to  coast." 
That little time bomb was tucked un- 
obtrusively away towards the middle of the 
governments recently-tabled White Paper 
on broadcasting. Isolated from the rest of 
that otherwise sensible document it makes 
an appetizing sight. 
To be sure, the. notion is only going 
to be the Object of detailed study in the 
months to come. No real decision has been 
made. But in Ottawa's hot climate of poli- 
tical bilingualism, can any study of that 
type rest on facts alone, unimpeded by a 
big dose of emotion? 
The simple truth is that one-third of 
Canada' speaks French, that sizeable frac- 
tion is largely concentrated in the middle 
of the country. ]'here is no earthly, rational 
Prevention --- not pollution... 
ONE OF THE reasons why no thought- 
ful community can afford to ignore prac- 
tices which lead to pollution of its water 
is demonstrated in ~action now underway 
in Detroit. It costs too much to remedy the 
evil. 
After heavy pressure from state and 
federal authorities, Detroit has decided to 
find some means of reducing the sewage 
outflow which makes Erie the dirtiest of 
the Great Lakes, destroys many amenities 
and kills off the •fish. 
The problem there is the volume of 
phosphates passing into the lake in the 
need for the full trappings of a coast to 
coast French network. The CBC already 
costs more than $100,000,000 a year. Why 
raise the price to, say, $150,000,000, at 
one swoop when the potential audience 
doesn't exist? 
In Manitoba, according to the 1961 
census, less than seven per cent of the peo- 
ple listed French as their mother tongue; 
in Saskatchewan less than four; in Alber- 
ta o shade over three; in British Columbia 
less than two per cent. Provision of equal 
broadcasting facilities on the basis of such. 
figures would be ridiculous. The three most 
easterly Maritime provinces also have tiny 
percentages; so much for "coast to coast." 
A case may exist for additional French 
radio or television stations here or there, 
but a full-scale network is just plain silly. 
Hamilton Spectator. 
sewage. The phosphates over-fertilize the 
water, foster the growth of algae and these 
in turn use up the oxygen in the lake. 
To overcome the difficulty it will be 
necessary, according to present estimates, 
for Detroit to spend about $100 million 
and the job will start only after another 
year of research on the problem. 
The moral for more fortunate parts of 
the world, like British Columbia, is clear. 
The costs of failing to check pollution can 
be ostronomicalminfinitely more than pro, 
vention in the first place. 
Victoria Daily Times. 
qF.0q~urtable Brain" July 18). The 
following is .taken ~'om the cur- 
rent Atlantic Monthly: " 
"ProfeSsor .Kenneth Galbralth 
of Harvard is a wise and. witty 
man. He not only thinks he knows 
everything, ~e almost does. After 
all, he Is one of the most original 
and creative ecenomists of our 
times; he writes so wel l  you'd 
never guess he wis u seholer; he 
was the manel~lng .editor of For- 
tune; he has been our ,Ambassador 
to ,India; he has written some of 
the best speeches Stevenson, Ken- 
nedy, and Johnson ever rave . "  
Yours truly, • 
Richard ;M. Toy~bee 
Terrace"q)mlneea":. Herald 
I went to the.:Munic~pal of 
~t five minutes ~t:.')me ~oday.. 
found the doors;locked. They 
not open unttl ten minutes a 
one. ~ " " 
I co mpislned about the of 
being ~losed but  ~ot no respc 
other than glares from the s~ 
I waited another few minutes 
when no~ne served me, I ..fin 
walked out. 
- I have spoken to some-of 
CotmelHo~s. and they u~ree 
the Mun~,¢ii~L office should 
open al!.~day. The people 
work ,have only their lunch ] 
in which .to do business'Mnn 'I 
I wonder how the 
staff w~uld like it if all buslm 
and stores closed from 12 1 
each day? Ruth Gr~ 
Sc to $1,oo 
ILLaOAr D 
THURSDAY, JULY 28, 8:00 P.M. - -  :The Accuser," • 454 
• ute film in the Terrace Christian Reformed Church on 
corner M Strmsme Avenue and Sparks Street. 
FB~Y,  AUGUST 26, 9 a~n. to 9 p.m, - -  ,Rtmmu~e 
e IOOF Hall on Lakeise Avenue, under the anspiee 
Skeena Valley Rebekah Lodge. 
~kTURDAY, N O ~  19,. 1966 United ~ k 
and tea. 
~r SPECIAL  
BABY 
6x to 12 
DOLL PY JAMAS 
Regular $2.29 
Now $1.79 
• COTTON BOBBY SOX 
49c Pair -- A l l  Sizes 
WE • HANDLE SIMPLICITY PATTERNS 
- - -  PHONE Y l  3 -? .812 ' - -  
. ,  - • . . ' .~ . .~ . . . '~  
,/ . ~.~:~? :...., .,'.~.~ 
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FFICIAL 
PENING 
"The MOST ELEGANT PARLOR in the PACIFIC NORTHWEST' 
WEDNESDAY, 
JULY 27 
In The 
Super Valu Shopping 
Centre 
Appointments 
Now Being 
ALAN HARFHA,  M " ~  
Manager and Stylist 
PHONE 
THORilHiLL flEW 
LAURIE ENGLISH - -  CORRESPONDENT PHONE Vl 3-5060 
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MR. AND MRS. NORMAN HENRY ROLFSEN 
(See wedding story page 7) (Photo by Frank McGrath) 
First Game.  S lated For  New Bal l  Park  
Thomhill Centennial: Park will the A.Go-Go's plan to play on the 
be the location of the July 21 soK- newly prepared temporary ball 
ball game ,between T, hornhill A- diamond in the .park. A silver col- 
Go.Go's and Sande's. The game lection will be requested uring 
wi, H get underway at 7:80 p.m. the game to help the team finance 
This is the first of several games the ,permanent baseball facilities 
which the A.Go~io'a have pledged 
to construct in the park. 
O~Z~~i  W~Z~ Jl All softbal*l fans are urged to 
Come out and cheer the A-Go-Go's 
on to another ~vin. On July 12 they 
defeated Sheridans 24..  g with 
Norma Bellamy on the pitchers 
mound. 
GreH's takelse Service 
Struthers Welding 
Turn le f t  at Clark Road . . .  
just off Old Lekolse ksko Rd. 
PHONE VI 3-2491 
Lakelm Lake Road 
grocerlu, gu, OII dr,. 
PHONE VI 34978 
RurM Ratepayers 
Meet Tomorrow 
A meeting of the Thornhill 
Rural Ratepayers Association will 
be held Thursday, July 21 at 8:00 
p.m. in the Thornhill Elementary 
School. 
The meeting will serve to bring 
ratepayers up to date on actions 
taken on problems brought before 
the executive during the past 
three mo~ths. 
A representative from B.C. Tele- 
phone win be one of two guest 
speakers. 
Reports from the Centennial 
Committee, and plans to organize 
a recreational commission are on 
the agenda for discussion. 
New members are welcome and 
it is not necessary to be a land. 
holder to join. Resident tenants 
are also elegible for membership. 
• ~ITORIAL  ,-. ..... 
You Have A Stake... 
BECJ~USE.OF. THE .NUMEROUS telephone .~alls received • 
concerning probtem~, issues and activities within the Thorn. 
hill area, I hope., through this column, to answer or com- 
ment on some of these issues. Any criticisms, comments or 
ideas you may have0n its will. be gratefullyreceived. 
In ~ past weeks I have received many queries *about 
matters concerning the ratepayers of this area, about the 
petition for a Fire Protection Improvement District, about 
the garbage disposal area, and ~bout .theCentennial Park 
project. :. 
The Thornhill Ratepayers Association will holcl a public 
meeting Thursday. All of these topics will be discussed. 
Usually these meetings .are poorly attended. Those who 
usually attend=-a dozen or so--decide what will be done 
on specific' problems. As a result ma~y people"seem to be 
unhappy with the decisions made. 
At this time our Ratepoyers Association is the only 
organized body which can act as a local government for the 
community as a whole. Your participation in this associa- 
tion guarantees you a voice in the decisions made by this 
body. Your objections or alternate proposals may make the 
difference between good government or bad. 
Because our community is growing so quickly many 
problems will have to be dealt with in the next year or two. 
Planning and zoning, sewer and water; recreational facil- 
ities, as well as fire protection ar.e only a few of the issues 
which will come up for discussion and ciction this year. 
The actions taken on these issues will affect the future 
development, of this community and as taxpayers it will 
no doubt•affect he contents of your wallet and mine. 
If majority government is.to rule in Thornhill, it re- 
quires your voice and mine in the Ratepayers Association. 
Laurie English 
At  see  I f l  
Executive Changes 
in Committee 
On July 14, at a meeting of the Thornhill Centennial 
Committee, several changes were made in the executive. 
Mr. D. King was elected as 
corresponding secretary replacing 
Mrs. I. Bristol who has resigned. 
Mr. C. Rudd took over a new post 
as second vice chairman. Mrs. A. 
,Bellamy was elected to serve as 
chhirman ;of the  entertainment 
committee. TWO: meinbers' of 
Thornhill teen : town, Lynn Stein- 
hauer and Teresa Cruzelle, were 
elected to serve as recording secre- 
.taries. 
Applications f r o m Canadian 
Body of Trucker 
Recovered Monday 
The body of Ronald Lins, 38, 
of Smithers, was recovered from 
the Skeena River on Monday morn. 
ing after it was spotted a short 
distance from alleged point of 
entry by an alert CNR crew. 
Line was drowned June 13 when 
his legging truck plunged into the 
river near Usk after being in a 
highway collision with a car. Cor- 
'nelius Evers of Victoria was killed 
in the collision but Lins clung 
desperately to a floating log for 
over twenty minutes in a fruitless 
bid for his Ills. 
His body was discovered at 
about* 9.~30 a.m. Monday and an 
inquest has been ordered for Tues- 
day evening, July 26. Coroner Fred 
Adames will officiate. 
RUMS 
0 0  
Liquor Control Board or the Govenumnt of,]~rltUli Colulnlo~ . ~, 
,pioneers Mrs.• J. Dobbie and Mrs. 
A. McConZb were received. They 
will be submitted to the B.C. COn. 
tennial Committee for approval as 
applicants for silver centennial 
medallions. 
i I APProVal Was g|ven~to the girls 
softball team to  construct a tem: 
.porary bal i  diamond within the 
Centennial Park. 
Residents of Thornhill are to 
be brought up t0 date on the park 
project at the forthcoming rate. 
payers meeting. 
Party . • • 
Mr. and ~rs. B. McKay and 
Mrs. R. McKa¥ of Thornhill sub- 
division, entertained guests from 
out of town last week. They includ. 
ed, Mr. and Mrs. J. McKay and 
son Albert from Roblin, Manitoba; 
Mrs. N. Rice of Inglis, Manitoba: 
~r. and Mrs. P. Markham and 
L Mrs. Mowby of l~lin Flon, Mani- 
toba w'ere also guests of the R. 
MeKay family. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ridsdale of 
Grand Prairie, Alberta were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Fcrsovitch of 
Thornhill. 
Mrs. J. Bellamy, Thornhill sub- 
division, arrived home this week 
after visiting in Bonnyville, Al- 
berta with her mother who has 
been ill. 
Mrs. lnge Mann, Mrs. A. Bellamy 
and Mrs. A. Bellamy St. were 
guests for tea at Mrs. Alathea 
Cox's Villa Ax~K'.San, Wednesday. 
Mrs. Bellamy Sr. is visiting in this 
area from Edmonton, Alberta. 
- _  . - • 
ENJOY 
YOUR HOLIDAY 
Tillicem 
THEATRE 
Thurs. Fri. Sat July 21, 22, 23 
Tickle Me 
In Color and Cinemasc~pe 
Starring: Elvis Presley, 
.... Jocclyn Lane,~/~ongs & Girls 
Shorts: . . . . . . .  •"• " 
Bill of Hare. Thar She Blows 
Out at 10:00 
re • • • 
Saturday Matinee July 23 
Tickle Me 
-(SAME AS ABOVE) 
• • • • 
Mon. Tues. Wed. July 25, 26, 27 
The Three Stooges 
Meet Hercules 
Starring: 
Three Stooges, Vicki Trickett 
Shorts: 
Merry Minstrel Magoo. 60 Cycle 
Tillioum 
,-,Drive.in 
Friday, Saturday July 22, 23 
Muffet 
In Color 
Starring: 
Jeffrey Hunter, Arthur Kennedy 
An epic western thriller of the '49 
gold rush. 
Shorts: Jet Cage. Rodeo Roundup, 
In 1492 
• • • • 
Friday Saturday July 29, 30 
Glory Guys 
Western in Color 
Story of the Indian wars before 
Custer 
Starring: 
Tom Tyron, Harve Presnell  
Shorts: Corn on the Cop. Pickled 
BE WATl l t  WISE  ! Pink. PanchosLittle Blg Top.ltideway" Under the 
. _ -  - ~-  _ - _ ,~ .=, .=  T~. .=~. . -  . -  - : ,  - - - - ~  - - - - - -  = . -  - - = ~  • 
- -  ROSE,• GALE & CO. - -  
CHARTERED AccoUNTANTS 
It. B. GALE, D.L .G.  PORTER. It. I". BINNION 
CA. C.~ CA, 
• W s, U vn t sm 
p.O. Box :220 • .~Pherson Block • Terrico, lk¢. 
VANCOUVER, 8MrrHERS. EDMONTON - PRINCB ItUPERT . 
Four .... TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD 
And after a great sport, a great beer: 
Lucky Lager! Lucky's a bold breed 
of beer, slow-brewed Western-style 
for man-sized taste. So grab yourself 
a Lucky and savour a flavour as big 
as all outdoors. 
Give You rsel " a 
LUCKY BREAK 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia. 
N N i 
TERRACE 
"ii ~ :':~:•~ 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
_ i '1  
Wednesc lo  
FRED ST.OBA of 747 Terrace Air Cadet Squadron, helps army craftsman L. F. Pier, 
CFB Rivers, Manitoba, watch that runways are clear and spot gli;ders that are prep 
to land. Air cadets enjoy a unique experience---soaring. Army pilots and planes two 
ers aloft. Fred had his turn earlier and now assists with spotting. He was one of 
boys attending air cadet summer camp CFB Penhold, Alberta. (RCAF p~ 
Around tile Town [A CENTENNIAL F;TURE .. 
Tired but none the worse for 
wear, fifteen Terrace Air Cadets @ U ~  ~ J ~ ~ [ J ~  
returned on Sunday afternoon's • .•  • 
train tram a two.week camp train. 
lng session at Penhold, Alberta. 
F/L Koran van Her~[, who accom- 
panied the boys .to ,Penhold, said 
their itinerary was very full dur- 
ing the two weeks and they had 
little ~nore than 30 minutes tree 
time each day. 
~ TERRACE HOTEL 
By [b][ flar 
RETURN ENGAGEt ENT 
CHRIS CROSBY 
Talented 
Amerlcun 
" T.V. 
N~t  
Club 
RecOrding 
Star 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2 AND 3 
NlCHTLY AT 10 AND 12 TWO SHOWS 
"MELODY KINGS" 
Doors Open Thursday alid Friday, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.; Saturday, 8 p.m. to 12 Midngiht 
PIAN YOUR PARTY NOW --  ADVANCE TICKET SALE ONLY 
Contact Lenora Geeracrt at Terrace Hotel .-- Reduced Hotel Rates for Ticket Holders 
. i  
JOSEPH DESPARD PEMBERTON 
Repeated numerous times on 
British Columbia maps i s  the 
name Pemberton. There is Pem- 
berton Park, Pemberton the 
towni'Pemberton Meadows and 
Pemberton Portage on the old.* 
Douglas-Lillooet route to the 
Cariboo. The man so honored 
was Joseph Despard Pemberton, 
• the first surveyor-.general of
Britisb • Columbia, 
Pemberton was born in Dub- 
lin, Ireland in 1821. He became 
an engineer and a professor of 
engineering and mathematics • at 
the Royal. Agricultural College 
of Cirincester. 
He joined the service of the 
Hudson's Bay Company as colo- 
nial. surveyor, an d engineer in 
1851 and in this capacity explor- 
ed Vancouver Island~ between 
Victoria and Seoke and Cowich- 
anand Nanaimo. The results of 
his surveys were the basis o/ 
many maps. 
In 'Victoria he supervised con- 
struction of many public build- 
ings and instigated Victoria hat. 
bor improvements. He was made 
surveyor-general of Vancouver 
Island in 1859 after serving in 
the first House of the Legisla. 
five Assembly for the island col- 
ony 1856 to 1859. He ser~'ed oi 
the Vancouver Island Legislatiw 
Council in 1864 and on the Leg. 
islative Council of British Colum. 
bia in 1867 and 1888. 
A book he wrote in 1860 for 
prospective immigrants brought 
many new people to the •colony. 
He was devoted to the. British 
conneeUon, opposing ConCeder 
ation almost as strongly as hi 
had earlier oi)posed any annexa 
tion of the colony to the United 
States. 
Pemberton died in'Victoria I= 
1893 onNovember 11, leavln8 
bequests for a hospital operatln~ 
room and a gymnasium for 
school. The city reciprocated brl~, 
due course, by naming a stree~ 
after him, 
19c~ 
Halum I
ELECTBICI 
I 
Major Appliance 
Soles & Service 
"k Electricol 
. Contractor 
"k Residential; 
"A" Commercial 
Corner of Kmlum and Park 
Phone vl b27S~ '
Motor Winding 
~ m  
TERRACE "OMIN 
¢~e~emd Aeceudm~e 
Resident Partner, ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. 
Phone Vl 3-5483 
PRINCE RUPERT -TIERRACE .... 
325 Fourth Ave. East 4644 Loselle Ave. 
Tel: 624-3975 Tel: Vl 3-5675 
When the swallows come hack to 
Capistrano-cover the 01d Vienna ! 
TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Terrace Softballers 
Take Tourney Third 
, Sunday, July 17 nw the Terrace a During the game Terrace left a 
Allstare travel to 'Kltlmat. o at- total of 1~ runners on base. / 
tend an~ invitational" softball tour. Thk automatically put Terrace 
nam~nt apomored by the Kltimat In a position .to take 3rd or 4th 
ladies. They came home with third place in the tournament. 
place standing. * In their ~nd game Terrace had 
In thek first game they faced ~ baffle to come up on 4op for a 
Prince Rupert and came up with 7-6 victory over Kltimat. 
the let run of thegame to lead ~ Each •team came up with one 
LOin the2ndinning.-Rupert, find. run in the 2rid inning for a tie 
-ing it difficult oget a ,hit off Ter- score. Kitimat came back .with two 
race pitcher Norms Bellamy,. re- in the 3rd and added two more to 
sorted to bunting in the Srd: in-,their .total in the 4th while Ter- 
ning and collected a total of five race .only scraped together une 
runs. They manqed to hold Ter- run and were on ,the bottom by a 
race down and added tour runs 5Q mar~nl 
.fore total of 13 runs. FIOrrthe next two innings Ter- 
Meanwhile ~Terrace cellected race held Kltlm~t down while they 
oa~e more run in the 5th inning~ dr°ve in io~ runs to finally lead 
end two in the 6th ~to ,nerape to- 6-5. Each toam~olleeted one run 
gethera total four runs to Rupert's in the 7th inning to make the 7.6 
13. final 8core. 
Joyce ,Baker etar~ed on the 
mound for Terrace but w~s reliev- 
ed by Debble Cor~uthers in the 
2nd t.ulng. Noreen Prltehard id 
a cemmendable job behind the 
plate for Terrace ,in both games. 
Players trhvelling to Kitlmat 
were: Susan Campbe ,H, Nleki Sluy- 
ter, ~ Barbara Hangland, Pat Galr, 
Norms Bellamy, Diane ~euner, 
'Sherry Wall, Carol 'Harris, ~ayce 
McNeil, Debbie Carruthers, Nor- 
een Prltehard, Vieki KryklywyJ, 
and Jo¥ce Baker. 
nvc.6 
@/d ~- the  happy lazy lager beet 
I~i l  ~d~tltiUlm~l J! r, o4 pvbhthed m d~ed by Ihe ticlvoc Ca~bol ~d o~ by tM Govll~lgeM O~ I'dolJ~ f,41U e~.  
~,.. testing carpets !
~*~l~  COME IN AND SEE 
i , j~  i~;  ARVEY ' " " '~I-OR'S owNHOUSE OF 
d ~ ~ ,  ~P~ET TESTER 
ON DISPLAY IN  OUR 
WINDOW 
"HARVEY"  
WAU.-TO-WALL CARPETS ORDERED IN. JULY 
INSTALLED FREE ! .I 
Terrace House of Color 
PHONE Vl ~-6842 .-- "Acmu from B.C. Tel" 
Ladies Softball 
League Action 
Thurnhlll A, Go Go'~ took on 
Sherldem Tuesday, July 12, and 
with the combination of Norms 
Bellamy pitching, and their hard 
hitting squad they came up with 
an easy 24 - 9 victory. Adrian Aur- 
fat was on the mound ~r  the los 
ing Ceam 
Thursday saw Sande Lumber 
team fight off a 12 run Srd inning 
lead by the Co.op to come .home 
with a 26 . 20 win. Sherry Wall 
and Carol Hacrla shared ~)itehi0g 
duties for Sandes while Joyee 
Baker and Dabble Carruthers each 
took a" turn at the mound for the 
Coop. 
This boosts Sandes total points 
~o 14 while their closest rival Is 
the TEornhill squad with 11 
Old Age --Pensioners 
Hold Regular Meet 
The regular meeting of the Tar. 
race Old Age Pensionem Assoeia. 
tion wu held July 9_at the Com. 
munity Centre, 
Mr. W. D. Grlfflths presented a 
full report of a recent Pensioners 
convention which he attended in 
Vancouver. 
K decorated cake marking the 
occasion of Mrs. E. MeLaren'e 
birthday was sept by her daugh. 
ter. Mrs. J. O'Brien. ~Mrs. IL Am. 
dam was another July birthday 
celebrant. 
Following refreshments the 
Misses Jeannette Dakin end Heath- 
er McLmd entertained with songs 
to the accompaniment of Miss 
Dakin'~ guitar. 
SIOHT-SEEING QUI~ 
;" /f) ,~9 ~# ' 
t,~J~/£' • lglS LONC, C-$Y W~ffeRtM~' 114 
fl4g tV0(U.D EXTEH~S ~ t~ HIL~S. 
• o 0J, VMUIMd • 
0m~ mm~.~mvss waemmru 
~ood _e,a~ mm ~om" m,won~. 
Cone ~f&" ~r  ~ .#s# fJb~s. 
WE . EXTEND A Wrd.COME'. TO SUMMER 
VISITORS ANDAqVOTE ,YOU TO SHOP 
C~MPLEi'i~. GIFT S~Eff!'.ION .
Choose o gift to remember •from .... 
MAP GUEr ITE'S 
Gmi| Ave. FLOWER & GIFT ~HOP. Vl 3-! 
Fiv~ 
i ",~ a 
-5920 
For a Clm 
of Pace...l 
Odlnlal 
The exciting flavor of  the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese restaurant. 
• BOTH CANADIAN ~CHINESE FOODS 
eesuue, sr 
4642 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to I a~m. 
Sunday, '10 a.m. to 10 p.m. :'~" " 
FULL FACILITIES 
Takeout Orders, phone VI 3'6111 
CAN IDB SERVE. YOU? 
ON TUESDAY, JULY 26 
MR. J. L. DENHOLME 
of the 
Industrial Development Bank 
will be at 
THE LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL, TERRACE, B.C. 
In this district and throughout Canada many 
pemonB and f3rms in practically all ~ of 
businesses including. 
:Agriculture • Construction • Manufacturing 
Pmfeeeional services • Tourist and  
.Recreational Businesses • Transportation 
and Wholesale and Retail Ttade~ 
have obtained loans from the Indml~!  
Development. Bank to acquire laud, buildings, 
and machinery, to increase working capital, to 
_ . start a new budnem, and for other purpoeee. 
. If you consider that IDB can be of .service, you 
~.  am invited to arrange ~an appointment With 
• i . the IDB representative by telephoning . 
' :T ~ ~ "~ ~ " J ~ P ~:"  " r" "Te lephone VI 3-2287 ' L . 
i) : i i i i ~ ~ m O N D g £ .  \~,TROAL ~ !i ! . '  :~. i"!}':~:";:i}:/: ' . .~ in advonce by writ i  to, ;' '/..i: :~ ! i 
/  :BEVELOPllfENT BANK 
1320 Fifth Avenue, hiece 
Six 
HELP 
KIDNEYS PASS 
3 LBS, A DAY 
Moat people pass about hree pln,te of 
liquid a day or about three pounoa ox 
liquid.waste. Now, ff kidneys .b~.me 
sluggish, urinary Irritation aml man- 
der discomfort may follow. The result 
can be backache and r,mtleu ni~hhs. 
This is when Dodd's Kidney Pills can, 
help bring relief. :Dodd's sthnulate" 
kidney action, help relieve the lrr/- 
toted condition that causes the back- 
ache. Take Dodd's and see if you don't 
feel better, rest better. Don't walt.[ 
Ask 'for Dodd's Kldner Pflis, at any~ 
drug counter, l£acd suceeenfully by 
millions for over 70 years. 
T~RRACE "OMiNECA" TERRACE. BRITISH 
BROWNIES 
GUIDES 
RANGERS 
Two Terrace Girl Guides receiv- 
ed the highest award in Guiding 
on July ,14 when they were pre- 
i sented with Gold Cords at a spe- 
i cial closing ceremony which mark- 
ed completion of a week of camp 
activity at Lakelse Lake. 
Guides Patsy Fisher and Alice 
Tri-CJty Open 
SPRING CREEK 
GOLF COURSE 
JULY 23 and 24 
Entry Fee: $6:00 
and green fees for non-members 
BAR-B-QUE "Steakout" ~ SATURDAY NITE 
Low Gross Prizes ~ Low Net Prises 
P ITCH - N - PUTT  CONTEST 
Entries must be in by 
JULY 2.1 
36 Holes Medal Play 
18 Saturday 
18 Sunday 
CALAWAY 
HANDICAP SYSTEM 
Prizes Galore. 
REFRESHMENTS 
(Ladies Tee Off After Men) 
eS~ 
I Hanson received their Gold Cord! 
award from ,Divisional Commis- i 
sioner Mrs. A. Baldwin of Prince 
Rupert. District Commissioner Mrs. 
3. Sparks assisted in the .presenta- 
tion ceremony. 
Other official guests at the bon. 
fire closing ceremony were divi- 
sional camp advisor, Mrs. M. Cre- 
gun of Prince Rupert, district com- 
missioner Dr. E. Fox of Kltimat 
and ~lrs. Duncan, recent arrival to 
Kltimat from Scotland and soon- 
to.be Girl Guide leader. ,Parents 
and friends of camping Girl Guid- 
es were also on hand ~or the oe. 
casion. 
The camp was held at Sknglhnds 
Point under the  leadership of 
camp commandant Mrs. H. Smith, 
assisted by Mrs. T. Kenna, Mrs. G. 
ten Wolde, Mrs. J. Ford and Mrs. 
A. van Halderen. 
In making the Gold Cord pre- 
sentations commissioner ,Mm..Bald- 
win commended the two-Terrace 
Guides highly. She emphasized 
that achievement of the Gold Cord 
award meant more .than just earn. 
ing badges. "It also entails a great 
,many hours of study and hard 
work." she said. 
The evening concluded with a 
Girl Guide singsong under the dir- 
ection of Mrs. ten 'Wolde. 
The weeklong camping session 
of 1st Skeena Guide Company in- 
cluded research work on the part 
of several girls who are earning 
second.class, pioneer and camping 
badges. 
Campers were also privileged 
to hear several special speakers 
during the week and receive in. 
structlon from persons chooled in 
various fields of creative and con- 
servationist activity. 
Mr. Hepplewhaite of Skeena Sec- 
ondary school conducted arts 
classes and instructed girls in the 
art of making .plaster casts in the 
sand, .~rs. Bowman taught handi. 
crafts, using macaroni pieces, but. 
tons, strings and stra'ws. Mrs. 
Daoust aught the intricate art of 
pottery and ceramics and Mrs. Vie 
Bryant presented a most interest. 
ing and ]'n~ormative lecture on 
the habits of the Canadian beaver. 
On Wednesday evening Guides 
staged a masquerade parade in 
which costumes were fashioned 
from every manner of material 
available within the camp area. 
Prizes were awarded/or the pret- 
tiest, the funniest, the ugliest and 
the most original costumes. 
The young Girl Guides returned 
to their homes in Terrace on Fri- 
day morning. 
This adve,lisement is not -ublished or disdaved by the Liquor Control Board or by the GOvernment of British Columbia. 
say "? o"for C, ar.hng Pilsener 
A-Rr~tisk Columbia f vorite for more than Forty years. V 
COLUMBIA 
PRINCIPAL PARTICIPANTS in a special awards cerern~ 
held at a Lakelse Lake Girl Guide camp last week wer~ 
left to right, District Commissioner Mrs. J. Sparks; Gi 
Guide Alice Hanson, Girl Guide Patsy Fisher, and Divisionc 
Commissioner Mrs. A. Baldwin of Prince Rupert. The t~ 
Guides received the Gold Cord, the highest award in gu idin 
(Photo courtesy M. Fur.,chk 
When "easy" 
payments become 
impossible 
Go back to L 
one possible payment 
with an Associates 
consolidation loan 
Too often, those "easy" monthly payments can add i ! 
up to a staggering figure. That's the time to see the 
Associates about a debt consolidation loan, and go M 
back to one low payment a month. The Associates 
will lend you money to pay off bills, and then • i q I budget. Ask an Associates manager about a debt II 
consolidation ,loan, and get a fresh stun today. ~. 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE coMPANY LIMITED 
4sS~ u.,uonno Avo. u, hmo Vl m.un  
, ,  . . .  • ' .  . /  • . 
' RACE 1966 :' ' . . . . .  , " ' 20 . "rE "Omineca" HERALD ! BRITISH COLUM ' -. TERRACE BI Pa e Se 
/ , " n : " 
Bowling Hours I " ~..-,.--.,.,,~ w, I MR, AND.. MRS. NORMAN. ROLFSEINI • " 
JESDAY, THL~RSDAY EVENINGS " 7 TO 11:=10 P.M. . . . . . .  
SATURDAY, SUNDAY " 2 P.M, TO l l :~0 P.M.. ~. . . .  J 
~r ~ Reservations For Group Bowling ANYTIME @r- 
8owt / 
07 L~zelle Ave. Phone Yl 3-5911 
ca] ]  s43.STSZ 
i 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
• MAINTENANCE LTD.  
FOR A ~OMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS --H,OOI~S -- WALLS 
~aP~' rs  AND UPSOZ~T~tY 
RIISIDMNTIAL • • COMMERCIAL 
_ _ 474O ~UM~ AV~ 
Old Viennabeats,skin diving; ' 
. . . .  14  = 
)[with ~rystal beads. The bride's 
]ewellery,' gift from the groom, 
was a single strand of pearls. 
' For  her bridal bouquet the 
hridecarried azalea pink roses. 
Mrs. Margaret Mutschke, maid. 
of-honor, and 'Miss Sylvia Godlin. 
ski, iqower girl were identical in 
floor-length gowns of dusty pink 
peau.de-soie accented by lace bad. 
ices. Mrs. ~Mutschke carried a ban. 
quet of white carnations tipped 
with pink and Miss Godlinski, a 
basket of pastel.colored aises. 
Complementing their ensembles 
were matching 
headpieces. 
Attending the groom as best man 
was Mr. Earle ~utschke and ush. 
ers for the occasion were Mr. Den. 
nis Mutschke and Mr. John de 
Waeht. 
A champaigne beige lace dress 
and matching coat were chosen by 
the mother of the bride, comple. 
mented with turquoise and beige 
accessories and a white carnation 
corsage, 
• racChe.ri~, Lutlleran •Church, Ter. i For :her son;s W edd]ng~,  
~, ; ,  ~.~. was .~zne scene, oz a, sen :wore a .p~e pink. two-pieco 
za¢e-spnng weemmg, Saturday, dress with w~ite accessories and 
Jun~ 25,~ when'nUptial vows were matching' white chtysanthenium 
exchangedbetween .Myrna. Vir- corsage. " " : . 
ginia 9redy, daughter of ,Mr. and Following the wedding a reeep- 
Mrs. C~_ttfred _~redy andMr. Nor. tion for 110 guests was held at 
man Henry Rolfsen, ~son:! of Mr. St. Matthews Anglican .HAIL, 
a~d Mrs. Joseph Rolfseit all of A three-tier wedding cake trim- 
, Terrace, B.C. The Reverend Holger reed w i th  garlands of 'dusty pink 
Madsen officiated at" the double- rosesand topped 'w=th a miniature erpillar equipment brings in 
ring ee.remony. .... bride and groom, Centered the 
Throughout the service and dur- bride's table and was cut by the fact; you can cheo=e from 100 
.ing the signing of the register, ap- bride and .groom in the traditional 
propriate wedding music was play. manner with an  engraved sterling 
ed by Mrs. Helge Sundberg. knife, gift o5 the groom's sister, tedayl FINNING --  where you 
Given in marriage by her fathe~ Mrs..P. Jouy. get selectionl 
the bride chose a floor-lengt " The toast to the bride ~/as pro-  • " 
gown of Ohantilly lace featurin posed by Mr. Patrick Phillipson Three. i963 Iht .  TD~SB's, power 
scalloped.' neck41ne, tily.~poir g and: responded to by the groom." shift, w/complete attachments. 
sleeves, and back interest of tiny Mr. Clifford Murphy acted as General condition 
lace rosettes, r master of ceremonies. Telegrams good  ..... i . . .  $18,$00. $24,$00 
A three.tier chapel.length veil of congratulations were received ~ 
tell from a bridal crown entrusted from Cessford , Alberta and Van. Two Int. TD20"s, one power shift 
 c.o# 
Your best selection of used 
*equipment is at FINNING! 
Why? Because FINNING'S 
high sales volume of new Cat. 
a large selection of trades. In 
good.used machinesl Call your J 
FLNNiNG sales representative, i 
. . . .  - -  - v [ 
. . . . .  , . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , .......... ; o. , ,o, .  . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  , , , , , . o .  ...... I BE WATER WISE[ Co.t~,.es T~ursday I rebuilt, ...... $42,500..3,900 
' - - - -- - A crowd of approximately 200 Four 9U CAT I)5 tractors w/at. 
'- tachments. To top quality : saw the classic religious film, "In 
His Steps" on June 28 when it was shape! . . . .  .. $7500 . 19,$00 
shown in Ter~a~e's Christian Re. Four 40A CAT D4 tractors w/ IMPORTANT N : CE formed Church. The fllm was the complete attachments..Good to OTI first in a series planned for show. 
• lng here this summer, total,ly rebuilt! $11,200. $15,$00 
.... Next film in the group is sched. 
uled to be show. on July 28 at F I N N I N G 
to born in ~ p.m. it is "The Accuser." a 4 ,  T R A C T O R everyone minute presentation from the East 
• : : German zone of Berlin. YOUR "CATERPILLAR DEALER ~ @ ~ @  ""'~" -'Everyone is cordially invited t'o VI3-2236 -Terrace 
'.-*, ~'i!::/ held in the Christian Reformed Caterpillar and Cat are Registered L~,~ attend the showing which will be , Trademarks 
Church . _ _  _ - - -~  : _ _ . 
yD.  ho. d apply for your l 
o ld  age  secur i ty  pension. ., . .  , 
i m m e d i a t e  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . ~ .~, . : / ,~<. .~ . . . - .  ~"  ~ ' ,  ]W~=~ 
If Van do so you will receive your first payment in January, 1967;i i  '~ ; " ;~ ;  * 
whe~ Old Age Security becomes available to persons who i'." i; , i : . ,  ~!~.:,/,,....~:,:;.:::::,:::.:,.::~~ 
have (eached the ageof 68. : i  , ,: 
IF YOU. WERE BoRN IN 1899 
You should make application at least six months in advan~:e - , Freight Agents for: " 
of your 68th birthday. -- , , SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
" (To Smither: and H~zelton) 
PAYMENT IS NoTAUTOMATIC--YOUMUST APPLY " REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
Obtain an Old Age Security application form at Your ioca[ ' 1 " ' '  ( To Vancouver) 
Post Office, or, by writing to the Regional Director, of Old Age ,~:-" ,/, SeCurity/in the capitalcity of yotJrprovince. The, enLvelope ~. , ~ ~,¢It"~t,':';,LOn8 D~anc~ Moc,'~nl~- 
containing ihe application form also contains an information 
• pamphlet onOld Age Security,which indicates the exac~ month • " AGENTS UNITED 
in-which peisorls born in 1~99 should app ly , "  FOR . .VAN LINES 
i . . V I 3-2728 ! im 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MATIi;NA~ HEALTH AND WELFARE, /  ' "  i I~lman Bandlh! , / . Epp l"ebl~ ~ i ! !  
: L * !  . " '  . " , '  L .by'a'ulh0rit~ ;of .... " ' , . :' : 4504 K.eith ~ modem facilities and.spacious heated I 
, . ' *.-  jne Honourabe'Alan J. MacEachen ' i  ' ' ' ' . " '; ' ' I I  -- ..... ,~ worehome for all yourSi lage needs, . ~ 
couver, B.C. - w/complete attachments. One 
Miss Audrey Anweiler presided fair, other very 
over the guest- book and ,Mrs. Or- good .. . . . .  ; . .  $]2,750 . $26500 
trud Buschmann was in •charge of . . 
flora,1 arrangements. Two int. TDI8's, w/attachments. 
Following the reception a dance "Mechanic's Spe- 
was i held to the music of the cials". $2,700-'$5,950 
Esquires. , 
• Before leaving for a honeymoon Two Into TDI5's, W/attachments. 
trip to Hawaii, the bride changed One power shift. Fair and very 
into a three-piece turquoise and good! . . . . . . . .  •$14`$00. 24500 
White linen suit accented by white 
accessories and a white carnation Two Inf. TDI4's, w/attachments! 
cprsage. "Mechanic's Special" to good 
Out of town guests present for condition! . . . . . .  $4,250. ~r~`$00 
pink lace bow the occasion, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Bredy, Bellingham, Wash.; 1961 Int. TD9 w/attachments. 
Mr. and .Mrs. Adam 'Becket-, La. General good 
Porte, Sask.; Mrs..Ida Becker, shape! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 9,$00. 
Creston, B.C.; Mr. and ~Irs. Wm. 
Saskosky, daughter Carol and son Three A-C HDll's w/attachments. 
David, 'Red Lake, Ontario; Mr:. and "Mechanic's Special" to good 
Mrs. Jack Nunweiler, Saskato0n, condition . . . . . .  $3,000-$1l,$00 
Sask.; and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Horner, Prince Rupert, B.C. 1959 A.C HD&E. w/attachments. 
Mr. and M~s. Rolfson are now Fair to good . . . . . . . .  -$4,$00 
residing in their home at Tuck "" 
Avenue,• Terrace, B.C. where the Four 46A CAT D8 tractors, power• 
groom, is employed as sawyer for shift models w/complete attach. 
Pohle Lumber Company and the ments. Fair ~o "as 
bride as'stenographerfor theBank new" $24,$00, $53,$00 ENJOY of Montreal. " . . . . . . .  
tr " Five 48A CAT D7 actors w/com. 
YOUR HOL IDAY Religious F i l~  Ser l@s . plete attachments. All have been 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD; "TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA. V/ 
• REAL E,91"ATE 
~ 100 ft. • 1.20 fL down- 
town. CMHC approved water and 
Sewage. Close to s~hools. Terms 
available. For further informs. 
tion call VI 3-61ff/. eft 
DO YOQ NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU have'trouble obtain- 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For fu~her informa- 
tion call our representative 
at V]3-5728, or write Cross- 
Country Exchange Ltd., Box 
1351, Terrace, B.C. ctf 
F~ONT property. 15 year 
lease available. $150.00 per year. 
200 ft. Lakelse frontage. Write 
Property lease, Box 1016, Kiti- 
mat, B,C." el 
• REAL ESTATE I *  REAL- ESTATE 
ONE AC~,,E of land On Kalum St. I C0~[~-~LY FURNISHED small 
home on landscaped lot with 
building. Phone VI3-~31 or lawn, fruit trees, small fruit etc. 
and close to town, Furnishings 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
write Box 729, Terrace. eft 
MOVING???  
- -  cal l  - -  
Terrace Van and Storag4 
PHONE VI 3-657"/ 
TWO BEDROOM house to 'be may-; 
ed from present location . . .I 
phone V,I3,5913 for particulars. 
etf 
BEAU,I~IFUL LOT in Thornhill, 
just off pavement, 800 ft. x 200 
ft. all cleared $750.00 cash. Full 
price $2150.00. Call ~/I3.6992. 
p52 
LOVELY CO.~NER lot 81'x  122' 
in residential No. 1 area. Locat- 
ed on both sewer and water. Re- 
duced in price for quick sale. 
EX~EDLENT business corner in! 
Thornhill area adjacent to High- 
way 16. Comprl~es 1.89 ~eres 
with excellent access on two 
include electric stove, tridge, 
washing machine, kitchen set, 
chesterfield suite, bedroom suite 
etc. Owner anxious to sell and 
very reasonable terms can he 
arranged. Your enquiries are in- 
vited. 
LARGE three bedroom home, ten- 
trally Ioca.ted on three lots. Two 
extra bedrooms in full basement. 
Automatic oil heating. Al~o 
small house on same property 
presently rented for $55.00 per 
month. Total price $21,000 on 
term.s. 
INVES'I~MENT PROPERTY. One 
acre w~th three houses. Property 
is located on both sewer and 
water with 266 ft. of frontage. 
Terms available on a fot~'l price 
of $35,O00. 
THItEE BEDROOM home in Thorn- 
hill area. Automatic oil, maho- 
gany plywood panelling, tiled 
floors. Large lot 80' x 200' near I
Thornhill School. Total price~ 
$13,900 with $4,000 down. PROPERTY I~N Thornhill, with 
small buildings. Cleared and 
serviced. Phone VI 3.5844. ctf 
NO ,MONEY DOWN. Build your 
own home for as low as $3,700.00 
Delivered anywhere (free .~or 
deluxe :homes). For detai,ls or 
representative, write phone or 
see: Suburban Building Prod. 
Ltd. (rear Startime Drive-In) S.S. 
1, Prince George, B.C. Phone 
564-5168. c t f  
ALMOST NEW three bedroom 
house on dirt free street in Ter- 
race. Well finished with wood 
panelling and ample cupboard 
'space. $4,000 down $71.34 per 
month. George Rose, 4610 Me- 
Connell, Phone Vl 3~543. p52 
sides. An exceptional buy at 
$15,000. 
FIVE A(L~.,S on North Spa~ks St. 
160' o f  frontage, cl.ty water, ex- 
ceIlent building site. Priced to 
sell with terms available. 
WE HAVE building lots in most 
areas and are exclusive agents 
for Parkwood Highlands, new 
sub.division on the Bench. All 
lots serviced by both sewer and 
water and priced as low as 
$2,100. 
CONTACT 
L. E. PRUDEN REAL'IrY LTD. 
- -  Phone 
Vl 3.6371 Evenings ~I 3.2662 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. 
Wightman & Smith Ltd. 
4611 Lakelse Avenue 
Real Estate & All Types o? Insurance 
L IST ING 
3 BEDROOMS, V._, acre, town water, automatic oil, clean. Full 
price $10,500 - -  $3,000 down. 
TWO COMMERCIAL LOTS, centre of town. 
BEAUTIFUL view home, over 1600 sq. ft., fully finished basement, 
4 ,bedrooms, double fireplace. 
FOR APPOINTMENT,  PHONE 
Days Vl 3-6311 ~ Nights V l  B.S211, V I  3-Z826,  V I  3-2185 
WHY RENT? We can sell you a 
three hcdroom home for as low 
as $2,000 down and the balance 
at only $90.00 per month. 
FOR THESE and other properties 
in most price ranges, 
CONTACT 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Phone - -  
VI 3-6371 Evenings VI 3.2662 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. 
LOG HOUSE, barn and five acres 
at' Terrace city limits. Phone 
Smithers 547-,3330. " c52 
~-IA LOT on Loen Ave., between 
Sparks and I~by St. 75 ~t x 150 
f t .  $2495 cash. Call V;I 3.6992. 
p52 
SA~E or trade. New four bed- 
room home in ,good residential 
area. Has automatic oil forced 
air heat, full basement, large 
carport, sundeck. ~[a.ny other 
attractive features. Financing 
can be arranged. Will take build- 
ing lot as part down payment. 
To view, phone VI 3-5728, write 
P.O. Box 1351, Terrace or call 
at 4729 Tuck Ave. ¢t~ 
SUPERIOR TYPE modern house, 
1000 ft. drive. Quiet and seclud- 
ed. Standing in 5 acres light tim- 
ber, overlooking 600  f t .  of 
Skeena River frontage. Proper-. 
ty is attractive and suitable for 
additional expansion. Entrance 
Highway 16. Phone VI3-2822 or 
wr~te owner Box 307 Terrace._ 
I 
- -  - - - - :  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ~ ; ~  ...... .............. .............. I e 
mstrcna's Ccrner . . .  
v 
2~/~ ACRES of good holding property. Zoned light industrial. 
Revenue of $100 per month could be realized from 7-room 
home. Full price $10,500 with $4,000 down. 
3-BEDROOM split level, large landscaped lot. Asking price of 
$14,900 with a reasonable down payment. 
3~BEDROOM bungalow. Close to schools and town centre. In good 
condition. Only $12,600 ful l  price. Absentee owner may accept 
your down payment. Try it. 
3-BEDROOM home. $9,500 d()wn, balance at 6% interest, FuN price 
$12,500, Cloce to schools and shops. 
~BEDROOM home in immaculate condition. ,60x400.lot. $4,000 
will handle with balance in easy payments. 
Armstrong Agencies (Terrace) Ltd. 
Day' Phones ............. vi 3-6722 or VI B-5582 
, Evening Phone PHIL CYR at VI 3-5668 
• FOR RENT 
~rdLLY furnished one .bedroom 
house tTailer $65.00 per month. 
Also larger trailer avai, lable 
later. AlSo holiday camping trail- 
er available August 15. Phone 
VI 3,2482. p52 
TWO ?.-bedroom apts. For in[or. 
mation Phone VI 3-5213. p52 
i SINGLE ROOM for young man. 
Private entrance tc. Light cook- 
ing facilities. Phone VI 3.5327 or 
contact 2704 South Sparks. p52 
FURNISHED bachelor apts. Priv- 
ate entrance, cooking facilities 
and fridge. Phone V, I3-5852. 
c52 
suitable for single or to share. 
Also a ha~ement ~oom, cheap. 
Phone VI 3~707. " c52 
TRAILER SPACE in Thornhill. II0 
or 220 volts, water, sewer, land- 
scaped. $25 a month. Phone VI 
3.6682. c2 
FOR 'RENT - -  For a quiet, com- 
fortable sleep, try the Hillside 
Lodge, 2 blocks north of Govern- 
ment Building, 4450 Little Ave. 
By day or month. Non.drinkers 
only pl  
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
.and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
Phone: VI 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and6 p.m. 
VI 3~381 cff 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two I 
bedroom furnished suites. Rea- 
• sonable summer and winter 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. 
Phone VI 3-5405. e t f  
i 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self- 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3 -~58.  . ctf 
MOVINGTT?  
- -ca l l  - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3.6577 
r ONE.BEDROOM s e m i -  furnished 
i suites with hot and cold water, 
p5 propane beat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter. 
TWO LAItGE lots, each 80 ft. x race. Call VI3.2488. etf 
200 ft. Ideal location for store or '" 
l~rde building. Next to corner OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
o~Highway 16 and Clark Road; Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- 
'x...,~nhill. Phone 1740 Kltlmat, sidential area. 2812 Hall St.~o ~ 
B.C. I)52 B-21T/. • 
! 
• HELP WANTED~--Mole 
WA~EHOUSEMAN • truckdriver. 
Must have chauffeurs licence. 
Age between 18 and 25. Apply 
in person to Albert & McAffery 
Ltd. Highway 16 West, Terrace. 
etf 
• SALVAGE 
THE FOLLOWING vehicles are of. 
fered for immediate sale to the 
highest bidder: 
1961 Falcon station wagon, 
Skeena Auto Metal, Terrace. 
1965 Pontiac sedan, Avenue 
Body Slfop, Kltimat. 1062 Chevy 
H, Atom Motors, Kitimat. 
Written bids should be submit- 
ted to Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 
4742 Lakelse Ave,, Box 59, Te~ 
race. VI 3 .22~.  L~'C~2 
CASH FOR SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage'your waste. O.K, Used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 3- 
5816; p52 
Rentals 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
- -  power saws - -  pumps - -  
lighting plants - -  garden trac- 
tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum ~ Terrace 
ctf 
• CARD .OF THANKS 
WE WOULD like to thank all our 
friends, neigl~oors and especial- 
ly our relatives for helping us 
out when our h~)use bm'r~i 
down. We lost all:;eontents, We 
would also like to :thank Sheens 
Forest Products and The Ter. 
race Forestry Employee's Union 
for their kind donations, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen' Brink and family. 
~z 
• FOR SALE  
Roy 11.5 cu. ft. refrigerator $14l 
Repossessed Tappan 30 in. ral 
Take over payments. 
Zenith 1955 electric dryer $141 
Crosby 8 cu. ft. fridge $59.95 
W¢inger washer in good rum 
order $40.00 
30 in chain saw $75.49 
Skill saw $20.00 
Tappan Annex heater $79.95:  
[ Gilson 10 cu. ft. refrigerator 
TWELVE 3~nd l~a,lf foot pll 
bbat with" Tee Nee,; 400 lb. 
city trailer. New tires and ' 
$160.00 complete. Phone 
6664 days. 
SN0W CRUISER snomobile. 
VI 3-2494 after 6 p.m. 
NEW BOAT and 10 HP 
complete. $300.00 cash. 
Skoglunds Hot Springs 
academy. 
STOCK YOUR freezer.with 
fish. Minimum 50 Ibs. FO 
Rupert. Shipped daily .by 
Halibut 68c a Ib., salmon 
lb. large crab $1.50. Ph0n 
lect 6244721. Write 1457 P 
Place, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
TWO YEAR old purebred Hoist 
cow. Phone VI 3-6997. 
• CARS, TRUCKS, TIL~IL! 
T/we TRUCKS for sale. Can 
financed. For fur(her infer: 
tion phone Vl 3.5340. i 
8 'X  38' T~a.K~R $2,500;,,~ 
el~.ctric stoves from 18", 24 ,  
$12.00 to $50.00; One boys 
1954 wheel bike $20;  Pan 
motor ~0.  Phone VI 3-~82 
HOUSE TP, AH,]~ 8 ft. x 35 
Lighting plant, diesel. ~q 
yard gravel box. For further 
formation Phone V~3-6286 
8 p.m. 
KELOWNA DIESEL TRUCK 
SALES LTD. 
New And Good Used Trucb , 
Equipment .For Sale 
Our trucks are in top conditi 
They have been cleaned, pa 
checked l ed, road,tested, 
overhauled where nee~saWil 
work done warranteed; We 
the distributorship for Gra' 
~aster hoists, ,boxes and de 
"A  superior line competiti~ 
priced. Dealers enquiries 
comed. Highway 97 Kelo~ 
P.O. Box 578, Phone 765-5~ 
night phone: 763-3088 and ' 
4810: 
WESTERN TRAILER SAL! 
'. Lid. 
Your "Wheel Estate" deal 
Safeway & Detroiter mobl 
.homes 
TeePee & Travelalre 
'Holiday Trailers 
Parts - Service • Hauling 
Just west of - - ,  
Ske'ena Forest Products 
Ph. Vl 3-6564- Box 162 Terr 
Ken Waller, manager 
1962 BLU-CHIP, 9 ton, Ford 
Allison .Torque, good col 
Phone 5944~11 or Palls: 
ber, Box I00, Port Kells, 
I954 BUICK sedan. Phone 
5765. 
VOLKSWAGEN bus camper 
for the family man, eampel 
erman or hunter. Rear 
come out to fit In bed 
(supplied). Cupboards bu 
rear. Clean A-I condition. 
sed at $1550 reduced for'l 
sale $1~5.00.  See Joe SiI I VI 3-600'/. 
• PET CORNER 
FOR SALE Shetland 
Smithers 847-3330. 
t966 TERRACE "OMII~ 
WANTID-4om~d, 
~Y EMPLOYmenT avaM~ble 
r experienced :.typlsL - Some 
mwledge of beokl~eeplng de- 
,able. SalarY commensurate 
ith experience. Interviews by 
,pointment onl~v. Phone VI3. 
~S, Rose, Gale & Co. ~cl 
T OF cash? Work mornings 
/-afternoons. No experience 
~cessary. Call Studio Girl Cos- 
etics Hollywood. VI3-64~. I)3 
, I~I~EDIATELY. Female 
• Not over S0. Apply in 
at Overwaitea store, c~2 
OVER 40 for Interior 
cry. Phone VI 3*,5004. p52 
FOR full time general of. 
work. Phone VI 3-2404 be- 
n 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. c§2 
~: t '~ IST  required imme- 
~y. Experience an asset but 
.ssential. Good ~vorking con- 
ns, salory and fringe bone• 
Phone VI3-6387 or ~ ~vrite 
viatas FinanCe Co. Ltd., p.o. 
2320, Terrace, B .C .  ct/ 
TOBUY 
SE OR cabin with few acres 
.land. Location Usk or Pad. 
Write Advertiser Box 362, 
• race Herald. pl 
NFORMATION WANTED 
.00 I~EW,AP, D for information 
ufing to arrest and conviction 
hit and run driver, causing 
~mage to rear of  bronze and 
rite 1965 Meteor while car was 
rkcd in down town area Mon. 
y, July 18. Contact Western 
)tor Association representative 
H. Bristol, Phone 843.5652 or 
its P.O. Box 606, Terrace, B.C. 
c52 
PERSONAL 
• LEGALS 
WAnHO SE N'S L,EN 
The following unite will be sold 
a i : ,o fdate / 'o t : ,  publication,, prior 
notice having been,given Parties 
named ~erein, to recover charges 
against hem, plus atorage and ad- 
vertlelng ces~ unless immediate 
payment of al l  charges are paid. 
•. 1957 Trailer Truck, Serial No. 
481~0 - -  VK - -  ~ -  F-360. 
registered in th~ name of, l~y 
Buflingham, BOx 2084, Cran~roos, 
B.C. 
Fargo ~ Ton, Serial No. 90514- 
582, Model FO1.08, ~teence No. 
C12765 (1964),. registered in the 
nar~e of Ruddy Williams, Ktspiox, 
B.C. 
1959 Meteor, Serial No. 255JkKS9 
--51386S, Engine P2, Trim 21, 
Paint Code "2WG, Licence No. 536 
---672 (1964), registered in the 
nan~e of Arthur Mathews, Kitwan- 
ga, B.C. - • . ' 
1960 Plymouth, Model R-P-2-L 
2I,, Body No. 37, Paint ;Code HH, 
Serial No. 3119106269, Licence No. 
527-  017 (1964), registered in 
the name of Norber Bourque, R.R. 
1 Shelley /toad, Prince George, 
B.C. 
W.E .  ItEID,. 
Sunset B-A Service 
South Hazelton, B.C. 
- - c52 
The Corporation of the District of 
Kitimat 
"~VVITAI~ON TO TENDER" 
Sealed tenders marked 'Addition 
to/,ib~ary' will ,be received by the 
District of Kitimat for a firm bid, 
general contract, including a l l  
trades, for the construction of an 
addition to the Nechako Branch 
Library. 
Plans. specifications and condi• 
tions of tender n~ay he obtained 
from the ,District of Kitimat Muni- 
cipal Offices on deposit of the sum 
of $20 (refundable on return of 
plans in good order no later than 
August 5, 1966. 
Bid bond in the amount of one 
thousand d~llars ($1,000.00) shall 
l accompany each tender and shell 
be in the hands of the undersigned 
~EN~.~MAN of 56 years of on or before 10.00 AM. August 
~ge, chef cook/see]~s a female 1, D66. 
~mpanion ,between .the age of The lowest or any tender will 
,0 - 35. Send photo and • phone Inot necessarily be accepted. 
mmbe~ along with eescrtpflon [ J .A.  Currio, 
to Advertiser, Box'361, Te~'race 
Omineca Herald, Terrace, B.C. 
~ . ~  pS2 
NYONE I~OWING the where. 
'abouts of  Peter Turley, born 
1937, please contact he Depart. 
ment of Social Welfare, 325 • 
7.th Street, Pr~nce Rupert. Mat. 
ter of urgent personal concern. 
, el 
~'AN'I'I~ A wealthy patron of 
mining. This, if tailing, will 
force seeking US capital. Write 
Advertiser Box 329, Terrace, 
Herald. p52 
MORTGAGES 
IITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys 
Agreements for Sale and existing 
Mortgages, in,luding out of 
town: write 300-5600 Dalhonsie 
Road, Vancouver 8, eft 
WANTED 
[tEAGE WANTED. Unimproved 
nd remote lots purchased. Send 
xact location and price to D. 
; .Mullah, Box 156, Torontoe~ 
mtario. 
Municipal ~anager, 
P.O. BOX 2380, 
Kitimat, .B.C. . e52 
Form No. 18 (Section 82) 
bAND ACT 
Notice of Intention to Apply to  
Lease Land 
• In Land ~ecording District of 
Prince Rupert and situate in the 
bed of Dodge Cove, Digby Island, 
B~C. 
• Take notice that Babcock Fisher. 
los Limited of Prince ,Rupert, B.CI~ 
occupation fisheries intends to a 
~ly for :a lease of the fol, lowing 
escribed lands:.-, 
Commencing at a ~ost planted 
on high water mark approximately 
200 feet east of the south east cor- 
ner o~ Lot 7623, ]Range S. Coast 
District; thence S 60 ° W 400 feet~ 
thence S 29 ° E 500 feet more m 
less to N.W. corner of lot "A", 
Plan 1629; thence northerly along 
high water mark 1300 feet more 
or less to the point of commence- 
ment, and containing 7.0 acres, 
more or less, for the purpose of 
repairing and storing boats and 
SCOWS. 
BA~BOOCK FISHERIES. LIMITED 
'Per R. ~. Reynolds, Agent e3- 
Dated July 14, ~966. 
BUSINESS i- DE3PARTMENT OF LANDS, 
OPPORTUNITIES t~OIIES~, .AND WATER ' 
IIJE~OURC~S 
TIMBER. SALE X-96561 
~O CAPITAL REQUIRED Sealed tenders will be received 
H OR women, here is a busS- by the District 'Forester at Prince 
ass you could start on a credit Rupert, B.C., not later than 11:00 
ssis. Full or part time. Write a.m.-on the ~ 23rd day of  August, 
romptly without obligation for 1966 for the pt~rchase of License 
)replete information. ~ W r I t e X.96M1, to cut 1,439,000 cubic feet 
awlelgh, Dept. C~I77.CS, 569 of: I~mlock, Spruce, Cedar, Bal- 
lenry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. sam md trees of other species, on  
an area situated: on Percher Is- 
TERRACE 
Student  Drivine " 
Schoo l  
talffied "AAA" Instructor 
$6:00 i kmmn 
Students; 6 lessons ~0 
PHONE VI 3.6910 
• eif 
land, ,Northwest of Salt Lagoon, 
Range Five Coast 'Land District• 
• Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
Astbis area is withinthe Hecate 
P.S.Y,U., which Is full~ committed, 
this sale will be awai'ded under 
the ~roviSlons of Section 17 (Is) 
of t~  "Forest Act" which gives 
the timber .sale applicant certain 
privileges. •,' ~. : i  ~ ~ . . .  • 
..Further particulars .can I)e 013- 
.Ran tained f rom the Forest get', 
from the Prince Rupert, B.C~, Dis- 
trict Forester. 'prince Rupert, B.C., 
or f~0mthe *Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C. e3 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AT THE LOCAL CHU i OItAN~ OF NAME . . 
• Notice is herebygiven that ALLIANCE GOSPEL cHAPEL " CHRISTIAN REFOl iD  cHuRcH 
application will be made to t S0lO Agar Avenue, Terri~e, B.C. Sp!rks Sfreat at Straume Avenue Director of Vital. Statistics for a 
change of mine, pursuant to the 10:00 a.m.---Stmday 8cheoi Ray. V.~Lu©hlu VI 3-2521 
provisions Of the ,Change of Name 1.1;00 a.m.-~Morutng.Worship : 10:00 a.m.--~tmday School 
Act,,' by me:• Beatrice IAllian 01• 17:00 p.m.--Evening Service 11:00 a.m.--~bruing Worship 
sonof 3~04 'Munme Street in Tar- Wednesday - ,  S:00 p.m.--A.fternoon-Service 
race, in the Province of British 8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 9:15 a.m.---"Back To God Hour" 
Columbia, as follows:• . Fr iday-  . ~ ' : - 
To change my name from Beat- 7:30 p.m.~Young Peoples on CFTK-radio 
rice Lfllian Olson to Bentrico Lil- A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
lian Spencer. 
Dated this lgth day of July, 
A.D. 1953.' , - - " 
,Beatrice Lillian Okon' e52 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORF~TS, .AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X.96574 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester at Prince 
Rupert, B.C., not later than 1.1:00 
a.m. on the 16th d~y of August 
1966, for the purchase of Licence 
X:96574, to cut 196,000 cubic feet 
of Hemlock, Cedar, Spruce, Lodge- 
pole Pine, Cottonwood and Other 
Species Sawlogs, on an area situ- 
ated East Kalum Road - -  L.1~19 - -  
C.R.S. 
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the Skeena 
PSY~U which is fully committed, 
this sale will ..be awarded under 
the provisions of section 17 (la) of 
the Forest Act," which gives the 
timber •.sale applicant certain pri- 
vileges. 
Further. particulars may be ob- 
tained from the District Forester, 
Prince ~tuperi, B.C., or .the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, B.C. c52 
• ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PAINTING SHOWING. I have f0ur 
oil paintings of .the well known 
artist .A, lec Garner of Nelson that 
I intend displaying publicly soon. 
I am interested in finding out 
if others might not have paint. 
ings that .they would loan to 
round out the showing. I already 
have about 20 paintings but 
would appreciate hearing from 
others interested shorti~;. Sylvia 
Macdonald. VI 3•2301. c52 
; : -_ : -_ -_____ ;_ . .~._ . ;  . . . .  -_ 
MORE CLASSIFIEDS ON 
NEXT PAGE 
• Rev. E. Thlesaen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone Vl 3.6758 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern giptJtt) 
5013 Halliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m, - -  
Prayer  meeting and Bible 
Study 
James H. Rose, Patter 
Te lephone VI 3-6685 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kalum at SOucle Ph. V l  3-$187 
Paster Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
10:30 •12:00.--Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
7:30 p.m.---~Evening Scrvice. 
Thursday, 8:00 ~.m. 
Prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE  BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 ELy Sfreet Phone Vi 3.S976 
P.!sler Alvin. Penner 
10:00 a.m.--Stmday School 
11:00 a.m.~Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.~Evening Service 
8:45 a.m.~"Gospel Light Hour" 
over CFTK.radio 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.'-Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-~orning Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service 
All Are Welcome -
Pastor Rev. D. Rathlen 
Phones ~ • 
Office: Vl 3-2434, Home: Vl 3-5336 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Cur. Perk Kve. and Sparks St. 
1O:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-.-~ 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invifatlen To All • 
Rev. H. J. Just, Pattor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 843.Sii5 
SEVENTH-DAY ~ADVENTiST 
CHURCH 
Petter E. E. Littman VI ~2915 
33306 Griffiths Street 
SATURDAY 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
U:0O a.m.~WorsMp Service 
Patter H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Lees Ave. Phone VI 3•5852 
"Your f r iendly  fami ly  church" 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 9:15 a.m.--.Sabbath School 
Corner Lazelle Ave. & Munroe St. 11:00 a.m.---Morning Service 
9:30 a.m..--Sunday School ~ ~ _ . ~  
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship " . . . . . .  
Newcomers to the community are ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
invited to share in the life Anglicar/ Church of Canada 
and work of the United Phone Vl 3-5855 :. 4726 Lazelle Ave 
Church 10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parisli 
You are invited to drop this clip- Communion 
ping in the .mail with your 10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
name and address to Knox 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
United Chureh, Box 884, 
Terrace, B.C. " - - " : -T"  - -  - -  
~, •CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OF'LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
. . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~ . . . .  SERVICES 
10:30 a.m.---~undays 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elks Hall on Sparks Street 
TO kSsI T;W Ds SUPERINTENDENT IN ADMIN STVR NG AND 
;,SUPERVISING FORESTRY, LOGGING, AND ENGINEERING FUNC- 
.... , T IONS ~RELATED TO THE ':LOG SUPPLY FOR A'  CENTRALIZED 
• LUMBER OPERATION PRODUCING 60 MILL ION F.B.M. PER YEA, R. 
FORESTRY DEGREE DESIRABLE, BUT NOT ESSENTIAL. SALARY 
:OPEN, SUBJECT TO EXPERIENCE AND , lLrr','.OF SUCCESSFUL 
APPUCANT. PENSION, M.S.A  AND OTHER ,NSU NCE BENEFrrS 
AVAI BLE. 
~ REPLY, G IV ING FULL DETAILS, TO:~ ~ . . . .  
* - " i  
• 
, .' f '  . 
'~ -c52 . : , .  
r . 
Woods Su 
o 
/ Assistant 
ii ]..~ge'.,io_ ""-" TERRAEE "OMINECA" HERALD. TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DE RKSEN'S  
Sele 
Ends Saturday, July 23rd 
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 
YOU CAN GET 
UP TO. 
I 
For Any Old Watch 
Regardless of Age, 
Make, or Condition 
When You Trade It 
In On a Brand New 
Watch 
DEIIKSEN'S 
. i : : .  " ~ " ,~  . .  , 
!.~'~; 
AMONG A GROUP of RCAF and NATO pilots to receive 
their wings during recent graduation Ceremonies held at 
Canadian Forces Base Gimli, Manitoba, was Flying Officer 
John ,A. LeRoss, son of Mr. Pierre LeRoss of Terrace. The 
presentation was made by Rear ,Admiral C. J. Dillon, CD., 
Deputy Comptroller General, CFHQ. The graduation marks 
the end of 15 months of intensive flying training for F/O 
LeRoss. He will proceed for further training on F-86 and 
F-104 aircraft at Chatham, New Brunswick and Cold• Lake, 
Alberta prior to being assigned to No. 1 ,Air Division .in 
Europe. RCAF News Photo) 
Vacat iOn 
II I LS 
.y 
Stock No. Year M=ke and Medal 
G351A 
F23TA 
~R6A 
G97A 
TI86A 
G247B 
F411A 
F83C 
FA45A 
Lie. No. Price 
1965 DODGE &Dr., 6-cylinder . . . . . . . . . . .  571-289 $2495 
1965 FARGO Sportsman Bus C77-150 $2495 
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 2.Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  485-012 $ 995 
1963 CHEVROLET Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  659-127 $1595 
1963 MERCURY 4-Dr. ........................... 651-029 $1895 
1962 FORD 4-Dr. Hardtop ................ ~_  571-020 $1895 
1961 PONTIAC Laurentian Ranch Wagon 669-927 $1395 
1957 Buick Hardtop ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100';60 Give Us 
An Offer 
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 64/-201 $1045 
COMMERCIAL  
"300A 1966 MERCURY MI00 Pickup .............. CTT.69T ~3095 
1966 MERCURY M100 Pickup C7T.654 $2495 
1963 MERCURY M100 Pickup CTT-7T9 $2595 
1964 G.M.C. ~-Ton Pickup C70-512 $2395 
1960 FORD Pickup CTT-65T $ 795 
1959 CHEV Pickup C';T-TOT $ 695 
1958 CHEV Pickup C1~6 $ 595 
1962 CHEV Pickup C';T-439 $ 695 
1957 FORD F250 C7T.513 $ 595 
l/(.E g'' 
' OPEN UNTIL  10.P .M.  EVERY NIGHT 
PARKER'S Since I923 The  Name Is Your Guarantee! Three Salesmen To Serve You. 
I~u  Vl  3-2801 TERRACE - PRINCE RUPERT - KITIMAT Phone VI  3-2801 
The . 
Recreation Corner 
by Elizabeth bhdzmeJer • 
PLAYGROUND NEWS 
Under a deluge of rain, the play- 
ground program got underway at 
Cassie Hall ~bool, Uplands School 
and the Community-Centre. Some 
confusion arose about the use of 
the schools which are only avail. 
able as a storage area for the sup- 
ervisors. 
Beneath the overhangs of bo~ 
schools, about fifty children listen- 
ed to stories, painted, crayoned 
and modelled clay into ashtrays, 
animals and modem designs. 
At the Community Centre over 
150 children from all parts of Ter- 
race came to use the inside facili- 
ties. It presented, quite a problem 
as the age differences were consid- 
erable. A large number of two and 
three year olds required constan~ 
baby sitting in sharp contrast o 
many twelve year olds who were 
ready and anxious to get to work. 
On opening day all the chi, ldren 
made name tags, sang songs, play- 
ed games, listened to stories and 
did arts and crafts. It is hoped 
that with improved weather more 
outside activities can take place. 
CRADLE ROLL 
The following births were rec- 
orded at Mills Memorial Hospital 
during the past week: 
Born .to:- 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Burkett, July 
13, a son. 
Mr. and Mm. Detlef Ehellng, 
July 13, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Holenstein, 
July 16, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Webb, July 19, 
a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harms, 
July 20, a son. 
• NOTICE 
I~ESIDF_,NTS OF Terrace. Have you 
been counted in the 1966 cen- 
sus by the federal enumerators? 
If you resided in Terrace on 
1st June 1066 and have not 
been counted please immediate- 
ly call the Municipal office, VI 
3.6311. c52 
I WILL NOT be responsible for 
any debts incurred by anyone 
other than myself as of July 14, 
1006. Tyrone Duff. p52 
DR. ~ R  will be In Terrac'e 
Friday, July 29. For appoint- 
merits phone 845-6100. el 
JULY 22 & 23 
"TAe EcAos" 
With LINDA BENIN 
JULY 29 
"Melody 
JULY 30 
"TAe Echos" 
• AUGUST 5 & 6 
'The Pant.o.mani4 
"The Chle?tai  
No eove~ charge for eou~le~ 
groups having dinne~ at t'u 
Red D'O¢ between 8 and 10)I 
cover charge after 10 1 
- - - - t  -o  . . . . .  • 
w w w  w w w  w w ~  
• MI~ELtANEO4JS 
NEW W~DOW business loe~ 
in New Remo, Highway 16 W 
All types "and sizes~ scre, 
storm windows etc. Call V. i 
tica at U13-6864 anytime. 
ATTEN~ON working moth 
Will give loving day care to 
schoolers Monday .to Frid' 
Large grassed •play area, f~ 
fenced ~vith swings, sand] 
toys etc. Lunches included. R' 
enable. Central location. Pb 
V~ 3-2962. 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, Ph 
VI 3.$600. 
~ ItR~. Hot Spri 
Riding Academy. We buy,  
and trade. See Ed or ~l'ans 
Skoglunds Hot Springs. 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. 1,4 
and long distance hauling. Ph 
Fagan, VI 3-6463. 
ROOF LEAKING? Repair or 
cap it the southwestern 
with• Swepco; quaranteed 
thod. Save by doing It you~. 
Phone E. L. Polding V13~8 
FO~ BEAUTY Counselor c~ 
merle information. Pho~ 
Mrs. Wilma Fregln, VI3.  I 
; • WANTEDTO RENT 
'l'WO BEDROOM house or 
Phone VI 3-2160. 
ONE CAMPER suitable for fa 
of five - - fo r  ten days. P 
V~ 3.6840. 
WANTED 'IMMEDIATELY, J
bedroom suite or small '1~ 
preferably furnished. Pbon 
3.6357 between 8:30 and 
VI 3.5201 ,after 5:30. 
e' MACHINERY: I 
36A D8 with hyd. angle 
canopy and winch. 
2 ~2B Bueyrus Erie with 
backhoe dragllne. ~
855B P&H 1~ yd. shovel 
ger eir tongs. F i, 
35 Ton lowbed trailer. 
MEquipment Co. Ltd. 40~ 
arine Dr. ,Buruab~, 434.61 
. . . . . . .  w w ~  ,. , 
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,GISTRATES COURT " 
Half A Hundred 
Nailed For rffic Tra 
The current clampdown On speeders and minor t~offic 
fenders in the Terrace area continued this week as Terrace 
ogistrates recorded 49 convictions for these:Jnfractions~in 
~lice court. The traffic offenders/were port of a total ~ket  
120 cases handled in court I . , :.~:.. 
ring the post seven days. 
- _ _ _ _  
)YAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Dispatoh , 
by Paul Bogelund 
iurday, July 16 was Kirkaidy 
t in the .Legion Hall. With 
regret and also with best 
s for the future, we said 
ye and bon voyage to Sam 
e Ki0:kaldy who are leaving 
ce to take up retirement rest. 
~ce at Victoria. After more than 
years residence in Terrace, Sam 
t Lee leave behind them the 
hodiment of go~d citizenship 
t wholehearted service to the 
3ion andthe  Legion .L.A. Our 
T best wishes for ~ontinued 
)piness and long life ~oes with 
m into their well earned retire. 
Magistrate C~ J. 'N0rr[ngt0n sat 
fo r  the  followin.¢ Daniel Lupick, 
suspended sentence with probation 
for. false pretences; Abraham 
Bushman, fined $1P~ for resisting 
arrest; Donald Shields, suspended 
sentenDe .with ~robation for break- 
ing and entering, and Emile I,isi, 
sentenced to. t i lde months for 
raise pretenees on one count, three 
The Sports Training Plan goes 
ito high gear with the North 
entrai Zone Meet to be held In 
erraee on August 6. This is a 
ost important meet for all young 
:hletes participating in the ,plan, 
zd once again, we ask for the 
holehearted support.not alone of 
~r membem,..but alsb'of our eiti- 
.ns, for their help in preparing 
~e grounds and organizing the 
,ent. Please contact Nick Nat- 
ess and give him all .the assist- 
ice ,you can. 
~hls seems to be the holiday and 
~)rts season of the year. The 
ter-branch golf tournament will 
held at Thornhill Golf Coume 
t Sunday, August 7..anyone-in. 
rested in this event should get 
eir name on the hoard at the[ 
timat legion lounge. Surely 
ere must ,be some golfers In Ter- 
ce, able and willing to compete 
this event. So .polish up your 
!bs and buy a new ball for the 
~ There ere so many things that 
e could doand should do, to help 
ur Legion, our Sports Training 
~an and our Comrades, but some- 
ow or other we are masters in 
nding excuses for not doing them 
- it is no use trying to  blame 
~meone lse or something else. 
~dam blamed Eve, Eve blamed 
~e serpent and the serpent hadn't 
leg to stand on (Courtesy Kiti. 
at Branch). 
~'£'.. TWENTY-FIVE .4£KES OF 
IC BEAUW AWAIT VISITORS 110, 
FAMED CANADIAN I.~.A'rloM. 
I'ISL,I,I3tfi '~rdoJ~A 
P9 JAI¥ HY.l.I1 
r.9~es ,~f  all ~'/7n~$. 
[?": 7: 
• IT'S ANOTHER FIRST FOR TERRACE and it promises to be one of therootinest tootinest 
months eoncm'tent on a second firsts ever staged here if efforts of a handful of young Williams Loke'cowlx~ys ore indi- 
eo~t end three more months con. cative of the ultimate success of the forthcoming Lions Rodeo. Shown above with a $285 
current on a.third charge, rroonv saddle which will go to the best all-round cowboy of the twolday event, are Dale 
blagistrate Norrington ruled on ~aunn t,e ) chairman of the stampede committee, and Jules Perry (right) president of 
24 eha~ges ~ involving intoxication the Terrace Lions Club. There will also be engrave~l buckles for winners of all events. Six 
as well as other liquor infractions; Williams Lake men, here o'n transmission line construction with Ceco Electric Ltd., are 
three charges of d r iv~ without spearheading the rodeo arrangements. Action starts on July 30 at 1 p.m. in Thomas' 
due earo and attention; 37 speed- Field at the foot of Lanfear Hill. Twenty bucking horses and ab~Jt 30 head of cattle hove 
ing and minor trefflc charges sad been imported for the event and entries ore coming in fast. 
10 suncL~ offences, • : 
Magistrate Fred Adames sent. Around tAe  Town 
• Contant and family, owners of J| I ~ ~  t,m.~ IK I¢~I . :  ~ | 
days for being an interdict in pus- MOUNI"VIEW BAKERY, are leav- I |  I i ~ , , , , , , ~  . .~  • | 
session of liquor, Robed; ~llan lng Terrace tar a 21 day trip t o J | ~ ~  Kllq~ I N:~ | 
Sterret was fined $~,0 for driving The Netherlands to visit relatives I I  ~ ~  ¢'.,,nm~,~l~ I 
while prohibited;, and Fred Robin- and ~riends they h~vo. -,,t . . . .  I f  i ~ l B ~ ~ ~ ~ ' - ~  ~ commercl~ | 
for 1- e . . . . . . . . . .  ' |  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ,,~,,~ i ~- . . _ / . son was tined $278 and prohibited o y an. - J]~ -: - -  - ~ ~   .~ ReddenUll: | 
Their~"busi.ness will be dosed If ~ /...: 4,~n~,,,*~, | • from driving for 30 days on a during this time. They •hope to [I ~ ~ ¢ ~ V ~  x ~ t 
charge 'of imp~iired riving, Elmer open the bakery again on THURS- ' |  ~ ~ ~ l i  e . - .~ . -  ,~,,,..,~ .,.._ t 
Wright .was fined $150 for driving DAY, AUGUST 18. c l / |  ' " :  | 
while his right to obtain a He- Elder J. W. Tu~ett of Sa,li Laird l| ~ ~  "ELE  C T R I C A L | 
enee is suspended, l Cl " *~"~;~ " " - - - "  - ty, Utah. and ~lder N. T. 'lh~roa i l ~ ] l [ l i ~  . HI: A'I ~ i N-~" I 
Magistrate Adames handled 14 of Tahiti, were in Terrace this Jl ~ ~ ~  " " . . . . . . . . . .  
,cases involving intoxication and week II Bruno's ueanr  shop LM.  l calling on .en~Bers of the | | - - - -~~~L-_~ --_-_.... | liquor charges; two charges of Church of Jesus •Christ of the .- 
driving without due care and at- Latter Day Saints; The two young 
tentioni .ten charges involving men make their home in Kit imatlt  ~ \  . :  
speede, andminor traffle offend-and visit Terrace weekly. ¢heyll ',07 Ham-- Pall;,: T~Ce.|,C"/:"":'~ v., |.STS, •: !- 
ers; and ten cases involving sun- hold ,regular services in the Elks 
dry eharges. - Home on Sparks Street. • . . . . .  " 
• : ,  . . . . . .  . • . : - : ,~  ~': . -  
• • 
. / !  
- - ' : ' L  
up OFF IC IAL  -' ..... ,: nowWHILE DISCOUNT S 
Open ghbourhood chartered bank branch/ andbuild a 
• . : , . . . .  . 
)o 67 Tour  Account. .e su,o your family sees F~o 07-Apri l  28 to Oct. 9.7'at MonheaL- 
. , . .  
, : .  • • 
e t~w~. lm.~ eu  ~ ~w,m fe  i~  a~ v~4 i ~ e  " , -  
( 
~ ,i ~ i •~- :i/y: 
] 
12 TERP, AC.:~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Moving ?, 
c~d 
Terrace 
Transfer 
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
w 3.6344 
Anywhere - -  FREE ESTIMATES - -  Anyt ime 
"Move without Crating" tk '~Vife-approved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance ® 
For ALL your printing requirements, shop at the HERALD 
TRill); gOUR iliOBII 
TIRES FOB II llEIU 
MID OF SRFETg 
Did you know that 90% of all tire troubles occur in the 
last 10% of tire life? Don't let it happen to you...we'll 
buy the unsafe miles left in your worn tires.Trade them 
for new Goodyears and be set for safe hohday driving. 
the SRFEIg 
Ilhb UIERTHER'8' 
-.4 NEW REPLACEMENT TIRE " '1  ,~1 ~ 
FOR TODAY'S AUTOMOBILES 
~l~:~p Modern .  wrap-around tread 
~/~_~ 'del ia n deUvlra extra traction 
• w/  on wet  or dry roads SIZE SUGOESTEO 
LIST PRICE 
~ New, improved steering eta- 5.6015.901e.00--13 123.25 biliW • • • • quieter r ide . . ,  in- 6,8SllS $24.50 
creemd mileage 
~ 3-T Ny lon  cord  and Tufeyn  rubber  fo r  greeter  durab i l i ty  
end  extra safety 
~ r  New low profile shape and dis- 
t inctive sidewall dNIgn 
8.50/7.00--13 *24 .90  
8.9S17.3S--14,--7.3S/15 e28.SS 
7.75114,--7.7Sll S $27.30  
8.2S114.--8.1S115 $3t .00  
8.6SI14,-'-8.4511S e33.18 
O~l~t band am Ge~,m t im 113 , |5  no t~ld l  .eu led  
SCENE 
Bm anything, be . i t s  book, a 
movie or a fish, and itrs bound to 
create a demand. 
I've included fish in banned 
items because recently the piran- 
ha, that bloodthirsty little can- 
nibal from South America, was 
banned in ,Louisiana. I imagine it 
will be. bsnhed in Boston next. 
Then it will b~ rea,lls, IN. 
The .trouble with ,piranhas is the 
razor-t0othed little beasts travel in 
packs, wolf-like, u~ to a thousand 
strong, attacking anything alive, 
larger than themselves and liter- 
ally stripping it of all its meat. 
e~t appears they .have been ban- 
n in the warm ward" areas of 
the States because of the danger 
of them getting loose and into the 
fishing streams, devouring .the fish 
that fishermen want to devour. 
Plscatologists claim that piran- 
has are very ,popular for •aquari- 
ums and home fish4anks..They 
also claim, here in B.C. that piran- 
ha won't be banned here ,because 
they'd never live in  our cold 
northern waters if they did escape. 
However, many animals, birds, 
plants, and no doubt, fish, ~ave 
been crossed with hardier species 
to make them survive under tough- 
er and stranger conditions. 
I don't see ~vhy someone up on 
his piseatology cou,ldn't cross a 
piranha, say, with a steelhead for 
instance, so they oould be intro- 
duced to our waters. .  
Before yeu recoil in 'horror at 
the thought of our already pugil- 
istic steelhead taking on .the can- 
nibalistic character of a piranha, 
let ,me outline my plan. 
This is in strictest secrecy, mind 
YOUr but, working on the assump -~ 
ties we can find a fish doctor .to 
cross-breed the two battlers, I'm 
planning a use for them that could 
save the woods-industry millions 
of dollar& . 
If we were successful in l~ro- 
ducing .this cross-~ish, I'm sure 
we'd have no trouble in develop- 
ing a new appetite for it. We'll 
develop a taste for bark in our 
carnivorous piscator, then we'll in- 
troduce them to the log ponds and 
lakes in the area. A logger would 
no sooner drop a log into the 
water, and Pew! it's stripped to 
the cadmium layer. 
We could call the new creature 
a coniferous Piranliahead, and if 
i t  carried the beautiful colors of 
the steelhead, mixed with the part. 
ly orange and silver bacl$.ground 
of the piranha, covered with that 
fish's black stripes ,,AND spots; 
we'd have the most coloi'ful bark- 
er in the country. 
To say nothing of a .REA~ fight- 
ing fish. 
A surprise anniversary party 
honoring ,Mr. and Mrs. Jack Me. 
Farlane was held Saturday eve- 
ning at the home of ,Mr. and 
'Mrs. Fred Hislop. Over 40 friends 
of the popular couple met to 
help them celebrate their 25th 
wedding anniversary which fell 
on Sunday, July 17. The ~c- 
Farlanes were married, in Kenas- 
ton, Saskatchewan and have re- 
sided .in Terrace for the ,past 
five years. They have two chil- 
MR' AND MRS JACK M~AmL~m 
dren, Jean and John both 
,whom also reside here. 
Howard Toftager conducte 
humorous ocial program dm 
the evening and John Glesbr~ 
presented the b[eFarlanes wit 
silver tray on ,behalf of 
.group. . . 
A dpecial anniversary ¢ 
made and decorated by ~rs., 
lop, .was a .highlight "of the < 
claus luncheon which was s 
ed at the close of the eveni: 
"k DRAINAGE 
, GRADING 
~, TOPS01LING 
~-SEEDING 
PLANTING 
-~k LAYOUTS 
Asphalt roadways, drives and walks 
This advedisement isnot published or d spaved bv the LiQuor Control 8oarcl ot by the Government of British Columbia. 
' ii~!!i:::i::::':::::!i:::" 
HELD 
Featuring the ever popular 
BUBBI e ItOP$ 
a unlqu¢ ~ht, re~'esh+n~ en~Usnh~nt 
n~C~l$ i'RODuc~ !q ms 
• • ~• '::::i:: ~...'%1::.. %'::!:,• ::!::, ::!~.. ::'" ' •:• ... •. !?'-::!:!::"..:!~:'..:~ :i:i "•..::' ~ "  " 
Halum Tire $ervioe , , , , , . , , , .  .... , , , , ,  ,, . . . . . . . .  , , o , , ,o , .o  
A British Columbia favorite for.more than Fo~ty years, 
19~ i!:-,.i.ERRAC.~_ •,,OMINECA,, HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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Canoe Pageant Race 
Highlight of August 
A race by 10 six-man canoe: from Fort St. James to 
Victoria will be the highlight of Centennial activities in British 
Columbia during the month of August. 
The canoes are replicas of the 
Voyageur canoes which played 
such an important part in the 
early history of Canada. Twenty- 
five •feet in length, double~pointed, 
and specially adapted for mmning 
rapids and facing the difficulties 
of large lakes, the canoes are 
able to hold one ton of cargo as 
well as their crews. 
This year's race will be a trial 
for a 100 day race next year from 
Rocky ~ountain House near the 
B.C.-Alberta border to ,'Montreal to 
celebrate the 1967 Centennial of 
Confederation. 
Ten provincial teams will take 
part in this year's pageant which 
will start on August 6 from Fort 
St. James on Stuart Lake to Prince 
George, down the Fraser River to 
Vancouver, and across the Strait 
cf Georgia to Victoria arriving on 
August 15. 
It .was the Fraser River with its 
whirlpools, rapids, and treacherous 
currents tibet provided the early 
western explorers with such chal- 
lenge and difficulty. Much of the 
river's course winds through coun- 
try barew Influenced by man since 
those first voyages. J 
A second .brigade of canoes will 
make a run down another historic 
exploration route in .the east, tray- 
elling trom Lachine to New York 
via ~ke  Champlain and the ,Hud- 
son River later in August, ~0~. 
The Fraser race ~villbe con- 
dncted according to ~'ules similar 
to those of a car rally so that com- 
petitive spurts and stops can be 
made at communities for the 
teams' participation in local Cen- 
tennial Celebrations. 
RI~HflI'AL & SALES 
L',mmt MIx, n • Wheelbarrows 
Ploor Sanders • Stap le  GUM 
Ladders • Skill ~ eh. 
d 
4546 Lazelie-" PiOi Box 714 
Terrace, B.C. 
1/13-5153 
Coulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL 
Agents for Wal|ace Neon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE: 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 1/13-24.45 
KITIMAT, N, COULTER, 1072 ctt.a] 
MR. AND MRS, PER 
Home from a honeymoon trl~ 
• hieh took them via jet to Van- 
couver, then on to Norway for two 
weeks with relatives and friends 
are newlyweds Mr. and .Mrs. Per 
Adnitt Halversen of Terrace. They 
returned to. New York City via 
ocean liner in a leisurely trip 
whioh took ten days. They spent 
two days in New York City before 
returning to Terrace. 
The Hatverseus were married 
in Terrace on May 28 in Bethel 
Baptist Church with the Reverend 
Rodney Anderson officiating. The 
bride is the former .Roberts 
Frances Booth, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Booth of this 
city. 
For the '/:~0 p.m. nuptials the 
bride selected a floor length 
sheath of traditional white peau 
de safe with full overskirt, high- 
'lighted by encircling panels of 
lace. •Lily point sleeves and a shal- 
low scooped neckline added touch- 
es of grace to the fitted bodice of 
the bride's gown. Three tiers of 
bridal veiling, edged in lace and 
misting from a tiara of seed pearls, 
Hawed gently to floor length. The 
bride carried a cascading bouquet 
)f yellow roses and wore a single 
3trand of pearls, a gift from the 
;room. She was given in marri- 
lge ,by her father. 
Her attendants chose identically 
3tyled sheath gowns with kick 
dcats at the hemline. Fashioned 
~f taffeta, with lace overlay and 
length lace sleeves, the gowns 
vere chosen i~ hues of yellow and 
[reen. Bouquets were of yellow 
Lnd white carnations. 
Mrs. Donna Booth was matron 
f honor and "Mrs. Marg Bynuek 
nd Miss Marg Davidson were 
I 
Photo by Frank McGrath 1 ' " " ~ 
ADN'ITT HAJ.VERSEN 
Flowergirls Lucy Webb' and 
Christine Halvorsen were gowned 
in bouffant floor-length dresses of 
yellow taffeta with lace puffed 
sleeves. They carried baskets of 
white and yellow blossoms. 
Walter Mantel supported the 
groom while ushers were Dennis 
Booth, brother of the bride, and 
Tom ,Halvorsen, brother of the 
groom. 
To receive guests at a reception 
which followed in the Ukrainian 
Hall, the bride's ~nother chose a 
satin sheath of emerald green with 
pink accessories. 'Mother of the 
groom wore a silk print afternoon 
dress in green and orange tones 
with white accessories. 
Ben Dodds of ,Kitlmat was 
master of ceremonies and propos- 
ed the traditional bridal toast. A 
dover.leaf double tiered wedding 
cake, made and decorated by "Mrs. 
~uth Brickley, centred the bride's 
.table. The bride and groom cut 
and se~ed eake to guests during 
the toasting hour. 
Following a Ukrainian wedd- 
ing. supper, guests enjoyed a son. 
ial evening and daneing. Later in 
the evening the bride donned a 
white brocade sheath with match- 
ing ¾ length coat, for her going, 
• away ensemble. Navy accessories 
and a corsage of red roses tom- 
,feted her costume. 
"l~hose attending the wedding 
nd reception from out of town 
Here "Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dodds and 
Mrs. Robert Grngg of Kitimat as 
well as Mrs. St. Clair Langelle! 
and Mrs. R. Franklin of Prince 
J Rupert. The newlyweds have stablished residence at 3315A Sparks Street. 
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CONTRACTORS 
i! Basement Excavating. Clearing 
i ' General- Bulldozing 
Free,Estimating 
IPhcne V I  3=E411 
(stf) 
~ ~  S-3.66" 
f I never knew a beer 
' could be so smooth] , 
-• /k . i  
Pt, 
I 
Stein gets Gold Medal for qlllalityr 
Stein-the.Gold Medal Beer ' / ~r ~" ~"' 'i ~" " 
with:the bright goldentaSte 
1his a~lvertisement is not published or .displayed by the L.iquor Control 8oard or by the Government 
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Dire :tory 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
- -  ALL  ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONE: 624-2~6 - 624.5171 
• P.O. Box 44,1, Prince Rupert, B.C. • e1~ 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. VI 3-2444 - P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitlnut • 
P.O. Box 1203 - Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WF.ST" 
V & V Construction 
General ConITsctors 
Residential -Commercial  
JOHN via - -  Vl 3-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3-5628 
(cU) 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick.up end Delivery 
~ ,  n,C, 
Phone VI 3-2838 
A, F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
Vic Jolliffe, 
Plumbing & Heatibg Ltd. 
V/3-2102 Box  14~ 
TE'RtU~CE, B.C. 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Phone Vi 3.2920. Lakelse Ave. 
FRANK MUNSOH 
your 
£L£CTROLUX 
Representative for Terrace area 
Vl 3-2478 
5105 Agar Ave- Box 17, Terrace 
etf 
PLHHIHG SERVICE 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn to CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone Vl ~-6152 Write Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SU~VgYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thomhill Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
Chuch's 
Electrical Contracting 
Commercial end Residential 
Wiring 
Vl 3-5375 
Box 1463 .:- Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized deald' for 
D]~'ROI~ D]ESI~r. (GEM) ]~TG]NJ~ 
TesTate- KLtimat- Hazelton Area 
4439 Craig Ave. - Terrace, B.C. - Phone Vl 8-5180 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Lind Surveyor 
p.o. Box 1095 - -  VI3~628 
LJzelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
SAV-M OR 
Buildere Centre Ltd. 
, . . . .m,mm 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, Vl 3-2269 
"Save More at Say-Mar" 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Package Homes -- Cell us for Free Estimitesl 
TERRACE-  KITIMAT. SMITHERS 
Form Rentals for Basements 
P.O. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street Ph. Vl 3.6448 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps - Leathergoods 
CA~ SEATS A SPECIALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE - -  
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Phone VI 3.5239 
eU 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624~-2226, Prince ~upert  
* BOAT RENTALS * 
BRICKWORK 
STONEWORK 
New Work - -  Alterations 
• Chimney.and Fireplace 
• Ceramic Tile 
• Concrete • Block 
• Slate 
FRED DAHLMAN 
PHONE Vl 3-2083 
"Free e.sti.mates gladly 
:. given anywhere" 
r 
s 
Beauty Salon 
Near Arts Chevron, Thoml 
• PHONE V11-5544 • 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells,. Top Soil, Grovel 
18 
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HORIZONTAL 47. forgave 
1. addition 
sign 
~. corded 
fabric 
8. pats 
12. estimate 
13. epoch 
14 ,~ 
Ludwig 
Khayyam 
:[6. exact 
opposite 
:18. ~ape 
20. scraped 
ground 
21. consume 
22. tree 
23. ridge 
26. habits 
30, hovel 
31. Spanish 
title 
32. caress • 
33. Florentine, 
e.g. 
36. savory 
38. some 
39. vehicle 
40. aside 
43. greatest 
~6 
q~ 
7 
R 
59 
]111 
E0 
36 57 
i ,[~M [ 
I LM~ 
R 
[ J  '~ l  7.J 
2, handi. 
49. function in capped 
trigonom. 3. Mormon 
etry state 
50. sound 4, sequences 
51. employ 5, respond 
52. discharge 6, sea eagle 
53. imitator 7, caress 
54. tit for ~ 8, leave 
55. location 9. frenzied 
10, wait  
VJBWI'][OAI~ 11. snow 
1. goad vehicle 
An~vor ~ leid.week'a Punic 
11'. flower 
19. perched 
22. amusement 
23. Greek 
~ letter 
24. groove 
26. Greek lettel" 
26. a©alnst 
21'. goddess of 
Iron, eat 
28. smaU rug 
29. swine's 
pen 
31. Doris 
54. pentry 
35. to within 
36. aue~ment  
31'. a~zds  
39. mil itary 
student 
40. proceedings 
41. s tem of 
ship 
42, Princess 
43. plateau 
44. operatlo 
heroine 
45. fixed 
quantity 
l v l l tp  b of Idlt~ol: Sl JdiltU. 46. distribute 
(O 1N5. KtnS Teatuma Bynd., Inc.) 48. dry fruit  
C~rl, zoquiPB 
RPWVRX B 'CW PW X CW.ZV-B  
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DVCA 
Yes~r~y'a ©,~to.¢p." cn~ ~OT~C*nY ~L~T~S TO 
ROLL  PILLS, 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Vl 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
(am 
For Fast, Quality Printing 
Terrace "Omineca" Herald 
 ¢Heaee  eney ' 
Terrace and Thomhill Area 
For Residential, ,Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. ,~ 
TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. LTD. 
718 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
Commercial Printing Dept. 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
Experts service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
1607 Likelse Ave Ph Vl 3-5315 
p.o. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
Ri0hards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
¢OIN.O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundldu 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
, • Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully ,d0nel) 
etf 
BLUE PRIilTInG 
A'I-I'ENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construC- 
tion companies and private home builders! We are now 
offering a complete blue printing service in the Terrace 
O rea 
• Continental Explosives Ltd. 1 ONE HOUR SERVICE 
Distributors for CIL explosives and to all our Terrace customers 
Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies ' .  
r iD -s711 - TERRACE - ~ Box 1659 For  Appointment - -  Phone  VI3.6152 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise---it payer . ! etf" 
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$90 
CFTK Radio Schedule 
July 24 - July 30 
on Your Dial in Terrace 
MONDAY • PRIOAY 
0BC News 
~reakfast Club 
News 
~reakfast Club 
News 
News + 
Sports 
Regional and Local News 
Thought for the Day 
~reakfast Club 
Preview Commentary 
Breakfast Club 
CBC News 
Message time 
Nine till Noon 
tlii Noon 
m's World 
~n Board 
SATURDAY 
8:00 CBC News 
'6:10 Summ~ Sound 
7:00News 
7:05 Summer Sound 
7:20 News 
8:00 News 
8:05 Spore 
8:10 Regional and LOe~ News 
8:1S ,Thought for the Day 
8:20 Swamer Sound 
9:05 ~ News 
9:10 ,Message Time 
9:1~ Just tar Children 
9i80 Summer Sound 
10:05 flaws • • 
10:05 Summer Sound ~ " + ! 
11:00 News 
~1:0~ Summer Sound 
'12:00 Radio Market Place 
15:05 Summer Sound 
12:lS News 
1~.:2~ Sport 
1~:30 ,Regional and Local News 
12:38 Summer Sound 
2:00 News 
2:05 Summer Sound 
8:00 News 
3:05 Message l~me 
8:2~ ~adi.o Market Place 
3:20 Swing Dig 
~:00 Iqewa 
~:05 Summer Sound 
0:00 News 
0:00 Sports 
8:18 Radio Market Place 
8:20 bummer Sound 
0:00 News 
8:06 The.Act/on Set 
8:50 Summer Sound 
8:05 News 
9:05 Summer Sound 
10:00 CSC News 
10:10 Jazz Cansdlana 
11:00 News 
+._!1:,05. Spore .. • 
"1,i'10 Summer Sound ': 
6UNDAY 
8:00 News, Sports and Weather .+ 
e:l~ Voice o f  Prohecy . 
8.'45 Gospel Light Hour 
0:1S Back ~o God Hour 
0:4S Summer Sound 
10:05 News 
10:05 Summer Sound 
10:10 Neighborly News 
10:20 B.C. Gardener 
News 
l~Ine till Noon 
,Pet Parade 
Nine till Noon 
Stork Club (Tues. & Thurs.) 
Assignment 
Radio Market Place 
Luncheon Date 
News 
~ports 
Regional and Local News 
Stock Quotes 
~teartbeat In Sport 
Luncheon Date 
~ummer Sound 
~ports Capsule 
Conversation Piece 
I "Message time 
'Radio Market Place 
Summer Sound 
Assignment 
C~C News, 
Canadian Roundup 
Summer Sound 
Assignment ' " " 
~ Newa 
Around Town 
~ Summer Sound 
~qusiness Barometer 
Sure.err Sound 
)0 ~ewa 
E Stock Quotes 
Sports 
l~t-dio Market Place 
Summer Sound 
)0 (IBC News 
MONDAY NIGHT 
}3 Old Songs old Melodies 
10 Summer Sound 
)0 Country Magazine 
J0 CBC News 
~5 Summer Sound 
t0 .The Best of Ideas 
- + 
. 10i~Bunday Morning Magufne 
:11:00 Local Church Service 
~? ~•'12:00 Bummer Sound 
~: 12:13 News 
l~- :~spork * 
12:S0 Summer Sound 
12:~ Nations Business 
• /1:00 C~C News 
1:08 Capital Report 
I:30 Summer Sound 
1:45 Looking thru the Papers 
4:06 Summer 8ound 
S:00 News 
6:05 Bummer 8ound • 
8:00 News 
0ri0 *Sports 
0:10 Summer Sound ..... 
~7:00 QBC News 
'/:10 Canadlam~ '66 
'/:80 ~ummer Sound 
8:30 *News 
8:33 0BC Showcase 
2:00 Summer Sound 9:30 Master Control 
g:~0 ,Report from Parliament Hill 10:00 CBC News 
8:00 News 10:15 .The Hour ot Decision 
S:0~ Summer Sound 10:45 Summer Sound 
3:15 Speak .Easy 1'1:00 News 
4:00 News 11:06 Venture 
MIDNIGHT JAMBOREE 
Letters? He gets letters. Chuck Davis (above) has started 
another show, Midnight Jamboree (actually 12:08 a.m.) 
each Friday and Saturday on which he plays two hours of.. 
country nnd'w~ctern music. Midnight Jamboree is broad- 
on'oi l  CBC affiliated stations, including CFTK. 
) Heartbeat in Sport 
Summer Sound 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
I CaC Tuesday Nite 
) CBC News 
) Summer Sound 
) Christian Fron.tlers 
) News 
i Sports 
Heartbeat in Sport 
Summer Sound. 
WEDNESDAY .NIGHT 
Exhibition Football 
Toronto at B.C. 
~BC News 
Summer Sound 
News 
Sports 
Heartbeat in Sport 
Summer Sound 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
Summer Sound 
Soundings 
CBC Strings 
Summer Concert 
CBC News 
Summer Sound. 
News 
Sports 
,Heartbeat In Sport 
Summer Sound 
Football 
Schedule 
This season, "l~-Radlo will carry all home and away 
game~ of the B.C. Lions. Semi-finals and finals of the 
W.F~[,. along with this year's Grey~up from Vancouver, 
will also be broadcast on "rK. 
During the regular football, season a pre-game show 
will be q~roadea,t immediately preceding aH home games 
zor the Lions and a three-star selection ~dl be heard 
following both home and away games. Both of these 
features will originate "live" from the stadium where the 
game is being played. 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
Summer Sound, Sundsyl Oct01~er ~3 
Winnipeg Pops Concert Sunday,' Oet01~r 30 
PRE.SEASON GAMES: 
Saturday, July 23 
Wednesday, July 
REGULAR SEASON: 
Wednesday, August 8 
Monday, August 8 
Friday, August 12 
Thursday, August 18 
Sunday, August 26 
Friday, September 2 
• ~Saturday, September I0 
, Saturday, September 17 
~ : ::Sunday;,, September 
~: i : ~ iTuesday~ September 27 
//' : ,  ~Mondagi~ October 8 
/~ ,. ~ iM0ndaY,~October 10
. % ~' r "Saturday ,  October 16 
. ' Monday,.~0ctober. 17 
B.C. at Ottawa 5:00 p.m. PDT 
Toronto at B.C. 8:00 p.m, ][q)'l' 
B.C. at Calgary 8:00 p.m. PDT 
,Edmonton at B.C. 8:00 p.m. PDT 
B.C. at Regina 
Winnipeg at B.C. 
~egina at B.C. 
B.C. at Edmonton 
Calgary at B.C. 
Ottawa st B.C. 
B.C. at T0ronto 
• B.C. at Montreal 
7:00 p.m. Iq)T 
8:00 p.m, P/YI' 
2:00 p.m..PDT 
8:00 p.m. PDT 
8:00 p.m, PDT 
8:00 p.m, PDT 
11:00 a.m.- PI)T 
0:00 p.m. PDT 
Han~lton at B.C. 8:00 p.m. PDT 
B.C. at EdmOnton 2:00 p.m. PDT 
Regina at ~B,C. 8:00 p.m. lq)T 
B.C. at Calgary 8:00 p.m. PDT 
B.C. at Winnipeg 12:30 p.m. PDT 
Winnipeg at B.C. 2:00 p.m. PST 
Summer Sound 
CIBC News .Probably --Sudden.death 
Summer Sound. . scat.final lqmds _ 
News 
Sports • ..... /i . 
, .  = GREY cup. 
Bun~r,  Bound Saturday, November M
PLAY.OPF SCHEDULE: 
November 5 or S 
November .13 or 18 
Novembur ~lS 
Nov. 19 er 20 if neeemw ~ 
Wavelength 
For. This 
Week 
Soundings presents the first of 
a two,part program on social wel- 
fare entitled, "Who .Has Seen 
Steak?" Thursday, at 8:80 p.m. 
Broadcaster David Critchlay chairs 
a discussion bstwben a group of 
mothers on welfare, who talk 
about what it's like to be poor and 
its effect on their cFdldren. 
That's Thursday at 8:80 ,p,m. 
Piece thik Friday afternoon, at 
2:33 p.m. on 'TK radio• 
• , , r--- '_-. la 
~lbn mOnozlde ~bonln~ fs 
the Lawflte method of nddde In 
the,It& / .... 
EI.LIS. HUGHES 
No Job Too Big ! 
No Job ToeSmali I 
YOUR "A" CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Residential, 
Commercial & Hish Voltage 
Electrical Contrading 
Ellis Hughes 
Electflc Ltd. 
N. Kalum . Ph VI241249 
HUNSON 
DRUGS 
/ / *  
J PHONES: Vl  3-66C~ 
V l  3 -~61 
l "c" 
i 
I member 
MILLION DOLLAR ROUND 
• TABLE 
The Mutual Life /ummme 
Company el ¢imm~ 
owl~ I~ tlm 
Hostess Pat Patterson interviews P (~CYH~ 
Raiph Hlcklin, Cbe ballet and The dividend system pmvid~ low 
movie critic for the Toronto Globe cost Insurance without parallel 
and Mail . . on Conversation Family ProteeUon, :lBmJnem 
• Insurance . Edueatimal o 
Pemlons and Policies 
• succemion duty ~ 
Let ,me he lpyouto m.nm~ yam 
"PLAN NOW,~AL~ PEWAM(~ 
~ YOU HAVg" 
Write ~ Phooo: 
475 14m~. St~ V " ~  ~1; I~  
Re. UI.Mn 
22~22--22Z~.~.--C~.~.2~.22y2222222-2gg~ 
16 
° 
TERRACE ':OMINECA" BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ANNOU .NCING 
A NEW SCHEDULED FREIGHT SERVICE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND 
PRINCE GEORGE. ALSO BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND ALL POINTS ON 
HIGHWAY 16 WEST OF PRINCE GEORGE. 
The Public Utilities Commission of The Province of British Columbia (excluding frozen foods) between Vancouver and Prince George and 
Motor Carrier Branch has approved the application made by Cana- between Vancouver and all points on Highway 16 West of Pdnce 
dian Frsightways Limited for Operating Authorities to perform a George including Fort St. James and Toploy Landing effective July 
regular scheduled motor carrier service to transport general ~eight 18, 1966. 
PUBLISHED TIME SCHEDULES 
Leave Vancouver - 8:00 p.m. - Mondays - Tuesdays - Wednesdays - Thursdays - Fridays. Arrive 
Prince George 10:00 a.m. - Tuesdays - Wednesdays - Thursdays - Fridays - Saturdays. Leave 
Prince George 3..00 a.m. - Mondays - Tuesdays - Wndnendays - Thundoye - Fridays. Arrive Van- 
couver : 5:00 p.m. - Mudleys - Tuesdays - Wednesdays - Thursdays - Fridays. 
IN TRANSPORTATION DIMNESS OVER 30 YEARS, WE SPECIALIZE IN THE 
TRANSPORTATION OF LESS THAN TRUCK LOAD AND SMALL SHIPMENTS. 
I ~  I~t  Rates as filed with the P.U.C. in the Vancouver- 
Ceebiee-Peklce Oe~qle Tariff V-C-PG-I, Published by the H. Will- 
kmumm Tmlff Bulmau, Vancouver, B.C. 
This added service in Keeping with the growth of the B.C. Interior now provides 
a one line motor Carrier Transportation Service specializing in the handling of 
Daily local service between Dawson Creek and Prince George con- 
necting with schedules to points on the Alaska Highway, Edmonton 
and Eastern Canada, including intermediate points on Hart Highway. 
Daily local service between Prince Gooege and Vandethoof, Ft. Fras- 
or, Fraser Lake, Endako and Burns Lake. 
less than truck load shipments on a scheduled basis between all points as indi. 
cated on the followini C.F. Route Map. 
Regular service between Prince George, Topley, Topley LandinR, 
Granisle Copper Mines, Houston, Hazelten, Smithers, Terrace end 
and Prince Rupert. 
% 
A COMPLE?£ MOTOR CARRIER SERVIC; - 
ALBERTA - BRITlYH COLUMBIA - YUKON TERRITORY - '  AND ALA$1~A 
.A~AR ( 
, '  ~C~7~, -  
. . . . . . . .  ' Ate[erA S)ISKAKi;£tYAN 
" t  U[..),C~N[ i4~V ,ll~(;m A 
• -O ' -  . . . . .  "0" -  --  • 
£1MIrED 
MAflITOBA " ~  
t---2d222 
OtilldttO 
J LEGEND ] 
~ m CG~CL~Im~G ¢MI~ ItS 
¢l~rv 
% %%% T* LOUIS , .~ . J  ! 
%% ~% F(INCA tIT MIAMI , -~- -o~. .  ..... ! 
~'t f f  ~ , . .~tULS4 I~  - ' '4bmm'N ' !  
~KL*.O.~ C, , , 'P"~ I ,0 . ,  . , . .  " | S. i .  
F 
ran  • WnRTH~ ~ ~st  t as r,~N, 
t,,~1 •
DAILY THROUGH SERVICE tO AND FROM All UNIItD StArES POINTS 
DAllY CONN[CrlON$ WItH CARRIERS SERVING EAYIERN CANADA 
Dry Vans -- Refrigerated Vans" -- Heated Vans -- Flat Decks -- Canvas Top Equipment 
All Equipment is Company Owned and Cperated by Union Employees of the Company. 
i 
For C.F.'Porsonalized Service or information phone: Vancouver- Dawson Creek--782-3311; Fort St. J0hn-785-4404; Fort Nelson-- 
299-O661 - 298-6461; Prince George-564-2461 - 564-7616 - 564- 774-2234; Watson Lake-536-7300; Whltshorso-667..4234; Grands 
4611; Vanderhoof--S67-2919;BurneLake--338; Houston--845-2274; Prairie--532-2650; Edmonton-479-2081; Calgary-243-770|; 
Smithers--847-2424; Hazelton--45; Terrace--843-6857; Prince Lethbrldgo-327.2944; Coults--19; Anchotago.-.277-6251;Fair. 
'Rupert-624-2085; Fraser Lake & indako - Phone Endako--2-O; banke-456-7746. 
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LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE...  (c51,5z,1) 
fieorge Dyer, Phone VI 3-6857 
Wednesdav.  Julv 2C 
Canadian Medical Assoc. 
T,,,T~__ 1-1_ r'i'~, 
' ANAEMIA  
The CanadJan Medical As 
tion reports .that there are 
common types of anaemia - -  
resulting from lna~tc lent~ 
of iron in the diet or of 
l ion from the digestive a5 
those resulting from the Ic 
blood; and those due to some 
disease altogether. 
~he first condition " 
iron deficiency-anaemla,~Snl 
others are called secondary 
miss. In the former ease, the 
ent .may have been losing ir~ 
blood loss, either in .long con 
small amounts or as a rest 
haemorrhage, faster than tht 
is  replaced. This may happen 
menstruation, minor cause 
bleeding like haemorrhoids, 
important causes like gastr 
cer, or because iron is not a] 
ed sufficiently to keep up 
natural oss. It may occur in ~ 
nancy where iron is donated ! 
developing child. 
The treatment, therefore, i 
determine why the ~bedy is! 
cient of iron, and remedy th 
as well as take extra •iron un I
supply is replenished. 
Secondary anaemia is the 
mia which occurs in patients 
infections, kidney diseases, 
tis, cancer and soon.  The 
ment for this anaemia is the 
ment of .these diseases. Neith 
these anaemias is helped by i 
rain B,12 - -  in fact the ana( 
helped by treatment with vi t 
B-12 are rather uncommon. 
most frequently seen is perni 
anaemia, for which vlfamin 
is an excellent reatment. But  
pernicious anaemia is quite un 
man compared with the secon 
anaemias and the blood loss 
ragas. 
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LOT CLEARANCE 
Clearing the lot and excaval 
or digging the hole is not 
back-breaking job it used to 
Power machinery now availabl( 
the building trade has made th 
tasks comparatively easy. 
The home buyer must be c~ 
ful at this early stage as a t  
other. For example, before e:  
vation begins, an understand 
should be reached with the bull 
on two points; where the' top 
is to be deposited, and which tr, 
if any, are to be spared. It is 
late to make these decisions a: 
excavation has ,been done. 
It is more economical to  
serve the topsoil than to replac 
afterwards and if there " l sR 
topsoil on the lot, the bu~ 
should 'be asked .to stock.pil( 
on the site. Preserving tree~ 
important as they can make 
a difference to the appearanc 
a house. 
Trees can be saved by erec 
a protective fence around t 
and advising the builder to 
certain no excavated materle 
deposited around the tree tru 
Around the Tow i 
Mrs. S. Kildal of Burnaby, le 
Saturday's plane for her homq~ ~ 
visiting for the past six we~1 
the home of her son.in-law: 
daughter, Mr. and  Mrs. C~ 
King and family on Halllwel~ 
B, ;G 
mrccery 
SOUTH 'KALUM STR 
Open 10:30 A.M. t 
10:30 P.M. Daily 
Phone 
• ~ . . " ' 
esday v July 20f 1966 T E ~  ,'OMINECA"~ ~ HER/U.Di TERR/~/BRIT ISH COLUMBIA , 
' " " JJl • ' .  l am i'~:; :' 'St~oPh~M~:Harvey,iMbsBet~VlPlan~-/o! ba~daJds:and':sunSm 
V V ~ | ~  V•V.E |E .E~: :  : "~.  ;i!~,: ,Ore tes~sueh as t~e~ng;  ~ and leade~i~n ~e evenlng~eamp. 
very successful Girl Guide compiwoShelcl June:::~0 to  , , re  • pined .by=~ G.lde~ in ,t- in~peeid t l~  go'i~0.t ~  
• at Kinsmen,Campsite on ; theshorbs0fLake lseLake ,  tenda~e. ~, , . ,*  - :. 
. . . . .  " . . . . .  " ' " *  . . . . .  ' '£he gbls cookedall their own de ~mge for her leadership of ity-tive 113 ~;uides attended the I : • . . . . .  
together ~wi~ leaders ~=s.13ea~ Hamer,-Mn. Evelyn l~ ,n~,  meals over open ~mpfl~e9. There the.. singsong sessions; to Mr. 
, , . . . .  . 
• . : : ,  
/ "i ~ 
/ '  11  .. • • : 
P oe. t.-; 
P:m,eamp 'to ke~sp ~e"~'reah 
water~ supply replenished;, to Ted 
HamQr tor~sev, eral gear-and equip. 
merit SUPl~tripj and to the n~Lny 
p~a'ents/wh~r provided transports. 
tlo~, tar Guides and their camping 
gear .  ' ' 
"A ve~wspedd thank you to the 
mothers who supplied an abund. 
anee of homemade asker and cook. 
ie5 d u~ the outing. 
, • . , . , .  
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.,or a Complete Vacat lon 
drive Highw.ay 16-Hart Highway 
then the Inside Passage aboard the 
MoV. Queen of Pr ince Ruuert" 
~.~: . -•i ¸, 
i 
FORT ST. JOHN !;i~:,. ~ ..... " 
L i , 
• KITIMAT 
ELSEY BAY 
QUESNE ~,  
WILLIAMS LAKE ,,~ 
100 MILE HOUSI 
TO CALGARY 
B R I T I•SH 
COLUMBIA•  " 
% 
\ 
From Pr inceRupert  "DRIVE" the 
Inside Passage to Vancouver Island 
After your westerly swing through the rugged grandeur of cen. 
ti'al British Columbia, drive aboard the gleaming new "Queen 
of Prince Rupert" for a 330.mile Cruise along the fabled Inside 
Passage to Kelsey Bay on northern Vancouver Island. You can 
enjoy an ever.changing view of fjords and fishing villages from 
the deck. You can have a snack or full course meal in the mod. 
ern dining room. There's a wide chOice of stateroom accom- 
modation, roomy lounges for re lax ing . . ,  in fact everything 
you could wish for in ship.board comfort and•convenience. At 
Kelsey Bay, drive your car off for a refreshing trip south along 
Vancouver Island's scenic East Coast, or take advantage of the 
convenient, connecting motor coach service. Either way you 
can travel down.Island to Victoria.. .  or branch offat Nanaimo 
for Vancouver on the •mainland. ' . . . . . .  
SCHEI~[TLE . : 
From Prince Rupert m Summer y May 21 - 
Sept. 16. Winter: Every Wed, & Fri. commencingSept. 21. 
From Ke lsey  Say  " Summer i l  Every  Ot l le rday  Mey  20"  
sept .  15.  Winter :  EveryTues .  & ThUr .Lcommei ic ing  Sept .  20 ,  
/ ~  Head Office: 816 Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C. 
MOTOR COACH SERVICES 
DAWSON CREEK - PRINCE RUPERT - VICTORIA OR VANCOUVER 
Read Down IN EFFECT UNTIL SEPT. 15th Read Up 
Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily 
11:55am 5:25pm CW 
D:25 pm ll:30pm CW 
9:15 am 11:45 pm CW 
3:45 pm 5:50 om CW 
8:20 pm 10:00 am DW 
IO:45 prn 12:25 pm CW 
r 1:30 pm 8DF 
" / (overnillht) 
1 10.~0 am VIOL 
EVERY ) 11:i5 am VIOL 
• OTHER -) i:40pm VIOL 
DAY* l 4"25 pm VICL 
l 2:lapin VICL 
L 3:45,Dm VICL 
Lv. Dawson Or. (lIST) Ar. 
Ar. Pr. Coorao (PDT) Lv. 
Lv. Pr. Geor|o . Ar. 
Lv.$mlthors . iv. 
• Lv. Twrooe Lv. 
Ar. Pr. Rupert (PDT) Lv. 
Lv. Pr. Rupert o/n aboard Ar. 
"queen of Pr. Rupert" 
Lv. Kelley Bay Lv. 
Lv. Campbell River Lv. 
Lv. Nanolmo for Vonc4uvnr Ar. 
Ar. Vancouver Lv. 
Lv. Nanolmo for, Victoria Ar. 
Ar. Victoria L¥. 
3:30 pm 6:30 am 
9:00 am 11:45 pm 
7:459m 11:15 pm 
1:55 on, 5:20 pm 
9:45 pm 1:20 pm 
7:00 pm 10:30 am 
9:30 am 
(overnliht). 
8:30 p m .] 
• l l :~am | 
9.'05 am ~. 
6:!0 am [ 
9:05 am i 
7:45 am ) 
EVERY 
OTHER 
DAY* 
.d  
VANCOUVER ULAND COACH LIMES 
710 0oul~as SlrN~ Vlctorll, B.C. 
Te lq~ 3n.441! 
COAOHWAYS SYIITEM 
Box ST~ Sin. O, Edmntoa Alto. 
Te l~484.N4!  Telu037.2596 
• CW - Coachways System. BCF- B.C. Ferries. VICL- Vancouver Island Coach Lines. 
MST - Mountain Standard Time. PDT - Pacific D|ylilht Time. f - flag stop. 
• - See B.C. Ferries depadure dates. ~ -- 
Retnrnlnl from Victoria or Vo•esuwr, you Do• retrace the Inside Pomp route . . .  or lake adva•tNle 
of connedin| motor coach service for • nodhbound trip via the Fraser• Canyon and Carlboo H shwsy. Complete 
arranpments, includlns coach and ferry passage and stateroom accommodation, un be made thmuah your 
bus terminal. 
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, MID.SUMMER 
: Golf equipment Sale 
ONLY PROFESSIONAL AND FIRST GRADE WOODS, 
J IRONS, PUTTERS, AND BAGS~-REDUC[D UP TO 30% 
TRADE-IN GLADLY ACCEPTED 
Brand names like: Arnold Palmer, Spalding Top FiltH, • 
Sam Snead, Haig Ultra, Wilson Staff, Cambeils, 
American Lady and many more. 
i . ~116,000 WORTH OF GOLF EQUIPMENT , 
I SALE BEGINS JULY 20 TO AUGUST 1, 1966 AT 
THORNHILL GOLF COURSE PRO SHOP 
TERRACE, B.C, cl 
DRIVING 
$¢#ool 
• Learn how to drive 
the safe and easy way. 
~0 % aOl~ey::; ing in Terrace fOr almost 
Male or female instructors 
New series of lessons to begin on Monday, July 25. 
FOR APPOINTMENT OR INFORMATION 
PHONE 
843-5424 or 843-5017 
c52 
the mountie.sara 
• / /H / I  
to the a l l -newJ  eentennial lamboree 
~ M ~ ~ "  ~ The RCMP Musical Ride is 
~ :~;  ~! i  ~ coming, Frank Fontain~e, 
~ * ~  ]~!~ Frank Sinatra Jr., Nelson 
~ ~ Eddy and Gale Sherwood are 
~ ~ /  lii~::iti~!~ii~ coming. Loggers aie coming 
~ ~!~ ii!iiiii ~iilfor the Festival of Logging. 
• ':~'~ ~ ~The Armed Forces Display 
is coming. See all this for free. Coming too are exhibitors 
of livestock, agriculture, flowers, home arts, and hobbies. 
Hundreds of entertainers, 
rides, the Shrine/PNE Cir- 
cus and contestants for the 
Miss PNE title are coming. 
The Amandis and Gerry 
Bang's Parade Characters 
are coming. -And so is every- 
bodyfor miles around. Make 
a point of coming too. 
Aug 2O.SeptS(~%~) 
Twiee as mueh for free at the 
PACIFIC NATIONAL F, XH IBITION 
e.z e- • so 1/A~COUVER 
SAW 
COMPUTER CONTROL is on important key to the operation' 
of the $80 million Skeena Kraft pulp mill nearing comple- 
tion at Prince Rupert. Jointly owned by Columbia Cellulose 
and Svenska Cellulosa of Sweden, ..the Skeena mill will aim 
at a higher quality product through superior process Con- 
trol. In addition to its automatic report printed hourly, the 
computer will produce a 24-hour summary each morning, 
a weekly summary, and up-to-the-minute information on 
demand. 
l e t te rs  te  the  ed i te r . . .  
Editor 
Terrace '~0mineca" Herald 
I noted your comment about 
lack of housing and 25 per cent 
increase in rents. 
The basic reason for this is the 
mortgage question. In application, 
a $I0,000 home built under C~L~IC 
costs an even ~0,000 ~y the time 
it is .paid for. 
But - -  here are a group of little 
items which can bring the cost of 
a $I0,000 housing unR down to 
$10,000. 
I. Put housing where it ,belongs. 
(vis: outside of the municipality). 
2. Arrange private financing so 
that the 50 per cent "we pay to .the 
mortgage company stays in town 
with the owner and builder. 
3. Proper plans. Within the 
framework of ~roper plans we 
get: 
a. elimination of basements which 
are nothing more than a product 
of ignorance. 
b. do away with partitions, apart 
from the bathroom (a portable par. 
titian with rubber friction stablil. 
zers chops a lot off the east per 
square foot). 
e. use metal windows and doors. 
Instead of seven doors at $40.00 
apiece, use two - -  same for win. 
daws. 
d. framework and plans should 
all be multiples 'of four ~eet in 
the interior. 
But above all else, ignore the 
tripe you read in magagises. The 
people who wrote the stuff prob- 
ably ,got it from another maga- 
zine article written 10 to ~00 years 
before. 
Don't in heaven's name allow 
women to have any influence over 
design. They know nothing what 
soever about such things as rev- 
enue per dollar of capital invest- 
ment. Art Cu~man 
(Edih)rs Note: Well Art -- per. 
haps you're right when you say 
women know nothing about such 
things as revenue per dollar of 
capital .investment - -  but ask any 
mother about he merits of a big, 
warm, dry basement for her young. 
sters to play in on a fairly day. 
She'll likely blow your '~produet 
of ignorance" theory into a cock- 
ed hatl) 
wigs 
YI ON 
Tractor 
LTD. 
• 3X ~ PIUNC~ G~O] 
PHO~ 66&01151 
Autometic Roller Robui 
" i 
New Undercarriage 
Used Parts 
Good Used Eauiomer
TEIIRA 
Onllg 
Kolum Street Vl ,~ 
Open Sumlay 12 '2  
"YOUR REXAU. 
Lakeise 
Sup. Voi, 
Vl 3-5617 
Open Sunday 7 - 9 
PRESCRIPTION SERVI( 
DRUGS -. SUNDRIE 
IT PAYS TO 
p" THEFAr~OUS "q 
i~ WARRANTY A 
1965 Comet ¢lllente Hard'p--V8, 4-speeci trans- 
mlssian $2995 
1955 Buick Wildcat--power s teer ln  g, power 
brskea, whitewall tires, eleetHe windows, 
electric heat, low mileage, one owner. 
radio $4700 
1964 Olds 88 &Door Hard.#---full power equip. 
men.t, city driven, one owner, low mileage, 
raeo,  rear window defrost ____  q~1295 
1964 Pontiac Station Wagon - -  Y8, automatic, 
~mwer steering, power brakes~ one o$~ 
ow mileage 
40 MORE USED CARS AND TRUCKS TO SEE. 
SEE OUR SELECTION OF.. GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCTS. 
L " ~ Phone HERB, ARNIE at BUSH at Vl 3-5905 
THE FAMOUS WARRANTY .TO 1 
MONTHS 
'~:lum;r0leclion ,0 r
AS LONG /kS YOU OWN THE CAR 
2 ONLY 1964 Chev Bisceyne~--4-d~r, yilnq 
motor, s~bmi U'anmisslo~ .
choice ', ~', 
I I 
1944 Olds F85--A.ck., V8, automatic, radio 
1962 Buick Lehbre--4-dF. sedan. V8. automa 
power steering, power brakes, radio $11 
1964 Pontiac--V8, standm-d tzansmiuion, ~-ck 
radio, powersteering • $2 
1963 Rambler Station Wagan--6.eylinder mot 
standard transmission . . $1 
.1963 Acedian--2.door, 6~'yl., staderd ~ $1 
1963 Chev---Y8 motor, atd. trees, ?,.cir. _ $1 
cewe0unr, a las 
PONTIAC , BUICK 
• ,h.. v. I ECM'S 
